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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

NO. 45.

VOL LIX.

of the best producing furmsin Knox
county, consisting of 321 acres in I erONE
lin township, known as the “Joe H 11*'

farm. This is a rare opportunity tosecu ea
No. 1 stock nr grain farm at low figur s H ch
soil, well watered, good d welling, fin" new
barn, good crib and wagon, she*, No. 1
granary and orchard
Terms easy. Will be sold on long time if
desired.
Could he divided into two tracts of 110
acres, and onsof 211 acres if desired.
Apply at First National Bank,
uov 7 tf
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.

SPRING MEDICINE

The estate of James F. Cochran, deceased.
The administration of the estate of the
above named decedent has been entrusted
by the Probate court to the undersigned.
All persons having claims against ssid
estate are requested to present them to the
undersigned within one year.
M. W. Cochran,
feb20 w4
Administrator.

Administrator’s Notice.

The coming Artist who knows enough
to paint’ a popular sutysst.

OTICE is hereby given that the under
signed hss been appointed and quali
tied as Administrator of the estate of

N

REBECCAS ARNOLD,
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the
probate court of said county.
February 15, 1890.
W. W WAi.KEY.
feb273t
Administrator.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
GRANT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
FFICE Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
House Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
oct 31 tf

O

PLUG

H. It. UOTM1I 4LL,
ttorney-at-law, Real Estate and

Agent. Property for sale. Money
AtoLoanLoan.
Office—Banning Building. Mt

Vernon, Ohio.

28ma«ly

The largest piece of .good

tobacco ever sold for io cents
'
, • \ and
Ibe 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you get of other
high grades for io cents

W. 2H. KOOIS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FFICE over Knox County Savings
Bank, Mi. Vernon, Ohio.
novltf

O

A. SI. JIcIWTIRE,
ATTOISEV AXI> COUISELLOR AT LAW.

opposite ibe Court House, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
lujanf-t
OFFICE,

H. D. C» itchfikld.

H. C. Dxvin.

Critcktield A Devin,

ttorneys at law.

office ovei

Stauffer’s Clothing Store, North Side
APublic
Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. lljantM COME AND SEE
w.e.oooria.
fbanx moo*
COOPER A MOORE
ttorneys at law.
office l
Main Strrit Mt. Vernon

A

HONEY TO LOAN,

INSURANCE TO SELL

McKEE & WRIGHT,
nENEKAL INSURANCE AGENTS. Offices
IT W. Cor. Public Square and High St.
J. W. McKee.
Out A. Wright

PHYSICIANS.

JJR.Office
E It. EGGLESTON,
and Residence.
211 North Maili Street,
Mt. Vernon, Ohir.

THE

Latest
SPRING
STYLES
SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS
IN

HIGH GRADES, LOW PRICES.
uT K. OONARD, M. D.,

OUR DOUBLE WEAR COLLAR,

Homrofathic Physician and Surgkon.
Orricx—In the Woodward Block. Resi*
ence—Uambier at., Arentrue property.
Office hoars, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5 to
p. m.
24aprly

Worth 25 Cents for 15 Cents

To be Worn on Either Side—Will Surprise You !

J"OHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main street, 4 doors
orth of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
elephone No. 74.
Residence—Eaet Gambler street. Tele
hone 7J.
29sent87
DR.GEORG 5 B.UNN

£>H Y8ICIAN AND SURGEON,

THE IMPERIAL, the

Correct Spring Hat, is

on Sale.
TROUSERS—For Men, Boys and Children—Great Bar
gains—Some call them Pants. We Invite Inspec
tion.

STADLER,

loom 3, Rogers Block 111 South MalnSt,
Mount Vxhnon, Ohio.
All professional ealls by day or night
pomptly responded to
fjune

One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

We can CURE YOU by our
NEW SY8TEM after all oth
ers FAIL. We can do this
because we do not need to
experiment and have more perfect
means and are more SKILLFUL In the
treatment of diseases of which we
make a specialty than other physicians.

BEAD.

THE COSMOPOLITAN
Electro.Medical, and Surgical

INSTITUTE, • X’-.'f.’d1’!"Varicocele,
Gleet,
Stricture,
Hydrocele,
Blenorrhagla, Syphilis (all
it ages).an 4 all diseases
of a like nature, and
never fall to give a per
fect and permanent
CURE In a short time.

WETREAI

OL’B MEW SYSTEM

(83 years In works wonders In these
praotloe.)
diseases.

Consultation Free!

WVVW

%^>***^V

CALL or WRITE

%*%■*%/%*%/>

WE WANT TO IMPRESS UPON YOliRIIMS
$

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

French, English, Scotch and German

SUITINGS AND TUOUSERiNGS!
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’a a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentiy we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

CHAS. A. DEIIMODY.

YOUNG,
MIDDLE-AGED,
OLD

MEN or WOMEN
contemplating MAR
RIAGE should consult
us before taking this
step. We can CURE all
weaknesses by our
NEW SYSTEM after all (38 years In
others fall.
practice.)

rFteicic:

Consult or write D$
before giving up in

despair. It will cost
you nothing and may
be the means of giving
yon everlasting happi
ness. Wo have cured
thousands when relief
could not be given exoept by our
NEW SYSTEM.
We might be able to
do this for you.

(14 years In
practice.)

Nervous DeDllltg.Saffik'ffsSsvj;

Lack of Energy, Physical Decay arising
from indiscretion. Excess, Exposure or
Wor y,producing Nervousness, Debili
ty, Dimness of Sight, Self-distrust,
Poor Memory, Pimples on Face, Aver
sion to Society, Loss of Ambition, Un
fitness to Marry, Melancholy. Dyaepsla, Stunted Development, Loss of
ower, rains In the Back, SAFELY
and PRIVATELY CURED by our NEW
SYSTEM OR NO PAY.
Blood and Skin Diseases,
all forma, affecting Body, Noso.Throat*
Skin and Bones, Blotches. Eruptions*
Acne. Eczema. Old Sores, Ulcers, Pain*
ful Swellings, from whatever cause*
positively and forever driven from the
system. Stiff and Swollen Joints and
Rheumatism, the result of Blood
Polson, surely CURED In 80 to 00 days
or NO PAY.
KIDNEY and URINARY Complaints,
Painful, Difficult, too Frequent or
Bloody Urine, promptly CURED by our

F

new system;

BE CURED while yon can—If neglect
ed the *e will come a time when you
are beyond human aid ami skill.
MAIL TREATMENT.—OUR HOME
TREATMENT is on the same high
stantn rd as that given at our OFFICES.
On application an Interesting pampHlet
will be sent free to any address. In
structive to all sufferers or persons
contemplating marriage.
Question
Lists teuton application. All business
held sacredly confidential. Nothing
sent C. O. D. No names used without
written consent. All letters and pack
ages sent sealed and free from observa
tion. Send for our financial and pro
fessional references.
Hours, D-8 Standard; Sundays, 10-6.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

SPRING SUITINGS.
The early bird will soon he looking
for the worm. We are also looking for
your Spring trade, and have now open
for your inspection the Latest Fabrics for
Spring Suitings. Come in and look at
them and make your selection, before the
assortment is broken. Your choice can
he laid aside until you want it made up.

ZR.

-WEST,

£ast Side Public Square,

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,

Stomach Troubles,
Pure Blood,
Perfect Digestion
Sound Nerves,

LYON’S

Seven Wonders

S. W. corner Square and Main street.

advice

33 00
N B Hom, lumber..............
6 60 coal......................... .. ........ .....
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest TJ.S. Gov’t Report
S R Gotsball, Prosecuting
J E Daugherty, labor on
Attorney,
on
salary
................
46
00
Whitney
bridge
.....................
3
50
ra n n n rp
Peter Parker, masonry
J M Hall, 10 days as court
274 83
bailiff......................................
20 00 Trimble and Gilbert bridges..
R Purdy, lumber.................
84 56
First National Bank, inter
L Atherton, washing win
est on borrowed money........
77 50
S H Bailey, lumber............
26 26 dows ............. «.........................
1 40
W R Bartlett, repair of
II
Phillips,
repairing
tUl IL STATEKEXT
bridges....................................
13 50 bridges....................................
1 50
W H Condon, protecting
H C Gates, repair of booth.
50
Of the Financial Transactions of the
Patterson bridge.....................
15 00
Perry Collins, iepair of
Cassil A Frizzel, 9 barrels
Severns’ bridge.......................
Board of (ommissiouers of Kuox
3 (X)
[cement....................................
11 25
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.,
County, Ohio, for the Fiscal Year
J McCormick A Son, desk
rail for Danville bridge..........
42 50
f»r clerk..................................
18 50
Coe ditch.................................
39 30
W A White, repair of MillMt Vernon Gas Co, gas for
Ending
August
31st,
1895,
as
Re

L B Houck, defending
THE BEST
N Miller, hauling ashes.....
1 00 March......................................
21 65
ood bridge.............................
12 50
Beach......................................
15 00
C E Qudore, glass and
H H Cassil, salary on elec
J as Patterson, 9 barrels of
quired by Section 917, Revised Stat
C A Young, commissioner,
3 55 tion board...............................
25 00
ment....................................
11 25 labor at jail.............................
| services other than sessions...
68 00
F V Owen, defending Val
Dre Blair and Colville, post
W R Shipley, work on
utes of Ohio.
Is Simmons liver regulator—don’t
15 00 mortem, Brandenburg........
C F Rice, commissioner,
20 90
Shipley bride...........................
37 75 entine (indigent)....................
forget to take it. The Liver gets Sluggish
Robert Clarke Co, criminal
| services other than sessions...
80 45
Charles Fletcher,lumber for
Abe Bartlett, lumber for
during the Winter, just like all nature,
5 00 Amity bridge.........................
33 46
George T Murphy, commis12 54 code ........................................
Buckeye bridge.......................
and the system becomes choked up by
Central
Union
Telephone
Wm
Bird,
supplies
and
re

C
A
Young,
commissioner,
To
the
Hon.
J.
B.
Waight,
Judge
of
the
I
eioner,
services
other
than
the accumulated waste, which brings on
17 25 Co, rental to June 30..............
15 00
65 70 pairs ........................................
Common Pleat Court, Knox County, I sessions....................................
46 40 other than sessions................
Malaria, Fever and Ague and Rheuma
Janies Back, stand, chair
L Harper, court holdings,
C F Rice, commissioner,
P Parker, masonry on
tism. You want to wake up your Liver
Oh io:
and repairs.............................
13 25
and
20 00 other than sessions..................
56 90 examining treasury
Trimble bridge...............
now, but be sure you take SIMMONS
68 75
Hildreth A Barber, various
blanks....................... ..............
71 55
Geo T Murphy, commis
C Gearhart, lumber....
LIVER REGULATOR to do it It also We submit herewith statement of our
7 83
office supplies.........................
75 50
Sanderson A McCreary, 3
oilier than sessions...
regulates the Liver—keeps it properly at
financial transactions for the year REGULAR MONTHLY SESSION—NOVEMBER sioner.
8 R \\ eaver, 50 piling.......
37 50
barrels cement.......................
3 75
work, when your system will be free from
W H Condon, masonry on
Isaac
Hanner,
masonry
on
ending
August
31st,
1895,
as
contem

Dayton Blank Book and
poison and the whole body invigorated.
S G Dowds, treasurer, per
53 83
131 43 Baldwin bridge.......................
plated under Section 917, Revised Shaffer bridge.........................
You get THE BEST BLOOD when
16 50
Printing Co, record (liens)...
cent, delinquent chattel col
Jos McMann, lumber for
N
W
Allen,
sheriff,
jail
Statutes of Ohio.
your system is in A1 condition, and that
L B Houck, asristing to
122 10
lection ....................................
235
20
bridges
....................................
fees
..........................................
315 25
C. F. RICE.
will only be when the Liver is kept active.
15 00
D Davis, 41 tons of coal.....
47 14 prosecute Fry.........................
Harry Boder, ice contract,
C ECritchfield, postmaster,
C. A. YOUNG,
Try a Liver Remedy once and note the
W L McElroy, prosecuting
J
Stauffer
A
Son,
clothing
1894
..........................................
15
00
box rent..................................
GEO. T. MURPHY,
50
difference. But take only SlMAtCNS
35 00
4 28 Landis.....................................
for jail prisoners.....................
Haynies Bros., cards for
Troup Manufacturing Co,
IVER REGULATOR —it is SIMMONS County Commissioners, Knox County,
Fuller A Jones, 12 copies of
L
Harper,
file
of
Banner,
clerk
of
court
.........................
2
25
records....................................
41 50
Liver Regulator which makes the
Ohio.
1 50
1894
5 00 insurance claim......................
J W Coe, infirmary direc
difference. Take it in powder or in liqui
Ruggles Gale Co, tax rec
H W Swyart, refunding tax
9 38
C, A A C R R Co, freight
78 50
services.............................
already prepared, or make a tea tf th Filed October 26,1895.
ords and blanks.....................
31 30 tor,Jacob
DW Fulhr, stenographer
30 72
on coal....................................
Baker, infirmary
powder; but take SIMMONS LIVER RCGI
Central Union Telephone
L. A. Culbertson, Clerk.
51 00
fee............................................
Frank McFadden, patching
services....................
48 00
LATOR. You’ll find the RED Z oii cw.
Co, rental................................
19 50 director,
By C. K. Banbury, Deputy.
Bogardus A Co, hardware
t jail........................................
3 20
W V Wright, infirmary
package. Look for it.
L Harper, publishing and
for county...............................
20 14
C A Young, commissioner,
56 75
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, 1 a
printing..................................
95 25 director, services....................
J G Bell, marshal, taking
48 05
Various clerk certificates
services other than sessions...
Chas Gearhart, lumber.......
3 16 and
Burns to woikhouse..............
5 00
transcripts allowed.........
George T Murphy,commis
215 55
In the matter of appointment of commit
J McMabn, ditching at
H Carpenter, protecting
41 70
sioner other than sessions.....
tee to examine the Commissioners' R> Cunningham bridge..............
17 50 1805.
bridges....................................
C F Rice, commissioner
9 00
J H Park A Co, lumber.....
18 37 REGULAR MONTHLY SESSION—JANUARY. other
port.
Joseph McIntire, planking
than sessions..................
62 95
13 14
J W Forey, refunding tax..
Michael Hoff, labor, Balt
RC Kirk, armory rent......
76 00 Hooter and Shalers bridge...
84 78
Isaac Taylor, Boding court
The Report of the Commissioners of
er’s narrows.............................
100 00
Peter Wise, floor Dial
Mt Vernon Electric Light
yard
........................................
6
74
Knox county, Ohio, of the financial
L A Culbertson, clerk,
bridge......................................
Company, rental to January
22 50
J M Blocher, salary <fcc......
171 31 general fee bill.......................
transactions during the year ending
104 94 31. 1895...................................
39 00
H W Blair, postmortem on
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas for
August 31st, A. D., 1895, having been
Mt Vernon Gas Co., gaa
I Hutchinson, hauling 41
Waddell..................................
20 00
17 25 for November.........................
filed with the Clerk of Courts on the 26th September...............................
29 05 tons of coal.............. «.............
10 25
C S Sapp, sheriff, on jail fre
Styers Bros, coal................
9 00
day of October, A. D., 1895, it is hereby
Vance Cadets, 7 months
bill...........................................
226 75
REGULAR MONTHLY SESSION—MARCH.
Columbus Ewalt, clerk of
ordered by the Court, that John H.
gas for armory.....................
27 12
A Scarbrough, lumber Pot
3 00
L
Harper,
publishing
com

Stevens and L. B. Houck be, aud they election hoard.........................
G W Walters, constable
ter bridge................................
32 22
J Styers, janitor’s services...
27 00 fees Ohio vs Sharp..................
198 00
are hereby appointed, Special Exami15 55 missioners’ report..................
D B Tuttle, twenty six days
Republican
Publishing
Co,
Republican
Publishing
Co,
who,
in
conjunction
with
the
ners, who. in---- ,--------- ----- - .
. J M Blocher, auditor, on
as janitor................................
32 50
Prosecuting Attorney of said county, I various publications..............
420 00 salary......................................
164 56 various publications and print
C F Rice, commissioner,
ing
...........................................
346
17
shall investigate and examine into said I J J Losh, lumber................
11 85
J G Bell, marshal, conveyservice other than sessions...
90 05
20 07
J M Blocher, auditor on
Report; and to aid such Special Board
SH Baily, lumber..............
g prisoners to work house..
15 00
George T. Murphy, com
salary
and
school
lawe
..........
349
56
of Examiners and Prosecuting Attorney I . I C Lynde, repairing FranPerry Collins, masonry,
missioner, services other than
11 50 Bell bridge...........
H H Cassil, clerk election
in their examination, they shall have I cisco bridge
94 63
....................................
87 50
BREAK3 UP A COLD.
board......................................
25 00 sessions
power to cause witnesses to be subpoenaed I Hutchinson & 1 eager, reJas McMahn, work on
C A Young, commissioner,
Mt
Vernon
Gas
Co,
gas
for
to appear before them, at such time and I pairing bridge, east High
HEALS
CURES
bridge..........................
4 00
85 40
other than sessions...
9 22 Wolfe
January..................................
24 15 services
place as they may appoint, to give testi-1 street
Max Meyers, new stone
R C Kirk, armory rent.......
75 00
Cuts,
Colic, 1
Jno Harrod,compensation,
C
E
Quedore,
repairs
at
the
mony,
___
„ according to law, touch mg any
and repairs.............................
88 05
11 25
Wilkinson A Co, coal........
92 70
Burns,
Jail.
.....................
....................
22
18
Cramps.’
matters and things arising in such in Dudgeon road.........................
C F Colville (Mayor) fees
Delila Kirkpatrick, refund
B
F
Wade
Co,
various
of

D
Lewis,
court
bailift
18
vestigation.
Bruises,
work house cases....................
8 00
Diarrhoea,
tax....................................
50
67 10
days....................................... ..
36 00 dog
And said Examiners, when they have fice supplies.............................
S R Gotshall, prosecuting
Troup Manufacturing Co,
Scratches,
Flux,
W V Reeder, repairing
it
W
Johnson,
9
nights
completed their examination, shall
attorney, allowance under
16 00
record.................... .
3 14 section
18 00 final
leave said Commissioners’ Report and bridges....................................
Bites of
Cholera
1274.............................
244 00 guarding treasury.....................
C C Larue, lumber for VanGeo
Thoma,
labor
on
W
W
Miller,
refunding
cig

financial statement together with the
Dunn & Co., goods for jail..
15 68
64 65
bridge............................
Animals and
Morbus,
1 88
3 75 natta
finding aqd report of said Examiners Jelloway bridge.....................
F L Beam, goods for jail..
4 30 arette tax................................
Mt Vernon Electric Light
J
M
Hall,
court
bailiff.
.....
36
00
N
Miller,
hauling
ashes
.......
50
Bugs,
etc.
Nausea,
thereon with the Auditor of this county,
Ruggles, Gale Co., blanks
Co, light to April 30..............
39 00
J M Blocher, receipts and
L A Quaid, clothing for jail
as required by law.
and estate record....................
60 15
Changes of
REGULAR
MONTHLY
SESSION
—
JUNE
Tastes Good,
275
00
expenditures,
road
list,
Ac
.....
prisoners
................................
8 75
J. B. WAIGHT,
E A Swartz, 1 barrel
Nathan Miller, nauling
F Sullivan, filling at SevWater, etc.
Ruggles Gale Co, blanks...
19 50
Smelis Good.
Judge of the Court ol Common Pleas of
cement’....................................
1
40
ashes..........................................
1 50
erns bridge.............................
6 00
Johnson A Watson, enu
Knox County, Ohio.
Chas Fletcher, lumber for
SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
John Ponting, interest on
D O Webster, justice of the
meration books.....................
12 00
December 20, 1495.
Somer
’
s
bridge
.......................
43
00
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
90 00
borrowed money....................
4 55
peace, fees, Ohio vs Briggle....
Lanning Printing Co, two
J Styers, janitor, service 13
1 44
8 W Graff, pencils for clerk
60c. size 2,q times larger than 25c. size.
G H Jackson, justice of the
judgment records...................
33 50
days
..........................................
13
00
3 65
Jesse Harris, labor on
peace, fees, Ohio vs Briggle...
W H Stanage A Co, wit
NO RELIEF, NOwPAY.
Chas
Cochran,
lumber
for
1894.
1 50
H S Keck, taking down
docket.............................
7 50 Bladensburg bridge................
bridges....................................
10 34 ness
HERB MEDICINE CO.,
REGULAR MONTHLY SESSION—SEPTEMBER. awnings..................................
Republican Publishing Co,
2 5(i
D B Tuttle, 24 days janitor
30 00
S
H
Peterman,
election
46 14
file for ’94 and printing........
Henry Higby, protecting
City Board of Education,
> Springfield, - - Chi
J M Blocher, Auditor, on
order number 5.....................
43 20 rent
Bucher A Wright, cleaning
60 00
3 00
for examiners..................
salary...................................... t 164 56 Liberty bridge.......................
J
M
Hall,
court
bailiff.
.....
58
00
13 00
Perry Collins, masonry on
S H Peterman, insurance...
167 50 six offices................................
W C Dunlap, refunding dog
N W Allen, sheriff, taking
L A Culbertson, clerk, fee
C F Rice,commissioner, ser
67 12 Dorses
tax...................... ....................
1 00 Ross bridge.............................
’
to
work
house
..........
10
36
249 09
vices other than sessions........
Henry Phillips, floors at
60 80 bill............................................
Rachel Wright, cleaning
P Sharp, ditch at Young
II H Cassil, magnetic vari
and
Mathena
George
T
Murphy,
commis

Clerk’s office...........................
3 00 Ransom
bridge
....................................
18 00 sioner, services other than
35 50
ations and plats.....................
bridges....................................
25 00
Payne & Davis, masonry
H Ransom, repairing drain
J
M
Blocher,
auditor
on
Robt. Clark & Co, com.
sessions
..................................
50
25
Hyatt bridge..... .....................
68 00
at court house.......................
2 65
164 56
salary......................................
supplements, revised stat
C A Young, commissioner,
J M Claypool, papering
W Hoagland, refunding
W H Platt, white washing
57
40
3 75 dog tax....................................
services
other
than
sessions....
Clerk’s office...........................
20 00 utes ..........................................
2 00
20 50
jail...............................................
Henry Tihhitt, lumber and
E L Boynton, 1 day court
D C Whitney, damages
R M Zolmau, lumber for
Hall and Norris, floor for
2 00
33 90 Baldwin
constable................................
Whitney bridge.....................
20 00 spikes......................................
bridge
.....................
28
78
16 12
Elliott bridge.........................
Wm Stumbaugh, masonry
B F Wade Co, duplicate
Lee Hosack, ditching at
Columbus Ewalt, assisting
Mt Vernon Waterworks,
198 50
at Sevems bridge....................
61 90 prosecuting
records, Ac.............................
Palmira
bridge...................... 8 00
attorney,
No

All readily yield to the curative
2-5 00
first quarter rent.....................
W R Hart, examining com
L Welker, lumber for ShipE Veatch, freight and drayterm...........................
300 00 missioners
power of Lyon’s Seven Wonders. It
7 50
Ruggles Gale Co, blanks.....
46 36
195 00 vember
ley bridge.................................
’ report..................
age
...........................................
1
40
Browning
&
Sperry,
crash
is a permanent cure. Thousands of
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas for
4 20 for jail......................................
J B Graham, examining
Chas Gearhart, lumber.......
Ruggles
Gale
Co,
blanks,
2
50
testimonials to its merit Makes
18 35
46 36 April........................................
J M Styers, coal..................
9 00
commissioners’ report..........
egistere Ac.............................
40 25
J C A G W Armstrong, fire
the nerves firm and strong. Gives
E Veatch, freight and drayClerk’s certificates and tran
Dalrymple & Armstrong,
Johnson & Watson, pads
sweet sleep, perfect digestion, men
kindlers
..................................
7
25
35
423 50 age...........................................
11 00
scripts allowed.......................
and account books..................
7 75 coal..........................................
tal vigor.
Lauderbau^h & Meyers,
Chas Quidore, repairs at
J H Kinney, repairing
Wm Riddle, masonry on
REGULAR
MONTHLY
SESSION
—
APRIL.
box of soap (jail)...................
4 00
15 71
jail...........................................
2 50
Fessler bridge.........................
142 75 Hooker bridge.......................
Curtis Hiouse, supplies for
Jacob Baker, infirmary di
Jno Brunner, plans and
R C Kirk, armory rent.......
75 00 jury..........................................
George Flint, court stenog
4 55 rector. service.........................
62 50 specifications for bridge........
6 00
Mt Vernon Electric Light
rapher ....................................
13 83
P H Updegraff, blacking
W V Wright, infirmary di
Ed Boynton, 15 days court
39 00 and repairing stoves..............
Co, lights................................
Perry Collins, masonry on
3 60 rector, service.........................
67 50 bailiff Ac................................
34 00
W Underwood, balance
Cressman bridge.....................
82 48
N W Allen, sheriff, posting
J
W Coe, infirmary director
7 00
I C Lynde. water break.....
6
50
filling
at
Kerr
bridge
..............
Haynies Bros, 1,000 letter
election proclamation..........
14 00 service ....................................
92
50
H C and Ed Blocher, mat
George T Murphy, commis
heads......................................
2 70
Republican
Publishing
Co.,
James Back A Son, burial
140 08
ting for court room................
sioner, services other than
H H Cassil, measuring ma
Are sure to follow its use. Sixty
examinations and
28 00
of H Lockhart.......................
W B Reeder, rellooring
79 15 supplies,
20 75 sessions....................................
doses in a box. Only $i.oo. You can sonry and surveying road.......
court
holdings.........................
30
00
Directors workhouse, board
75 00
Young bridge.........................
C A Young, commissioner,
Mt Vernon Water Works,
buy
J C Ross, repairing Ross
27 10
of Knox county prisoners.....
2 00
J W Stover, two maps......
77 65 bridge
rental......................................
25 00 services other than sessions...
....................................
2 00
Girls’ Industrial Home,
G1 42
M J Strang, lumber............
C F Rice, commissioner,
J W Coiling, work on BechBartlett, refunding dog
clothing Knox county in
D Lewis, cleaning court
54 60 taxT D
tol bridge................................
4 50 services other than sessions...
..........................................
1 00 mates ......................................
24 23 room........................................
5 00
Mt Vernon Water Works,
N B Horn, lumber and
Lewis Gaddis, filling at
J M Blocher, interest on
I Hutchinson, lumber and
25 00 Baldwin
spikes......................................
68 00 rental......................................
bridge.....................
13 00 unpaid orders.................. .
25 92 repairs....................................
8 42
F McFadden, whitewashing
Lanning Printing Co, books
E Sapp, recorder, index
Johnson A Watson, revised
Kinney A Lafever, floor
8 00 ingD ..........................................
for Clerk..................................
51 75 jail............................................
96 10 statutes for infirmary............
10 00 ing Kinney bridge.................
6 75
Of your druggist, or address
Jno Gilbert,labor at Gilbert
J M Blocher, interest orders
J W Hess, plowing near
Vance
Cadets,i
gas
and
fuel
6 00
Silas
Weaver,
eight
piling..
bridge
......................................
27
00
not paid for want of funds....
65 60
Young bridge.......................
4 50 at armory.................... ..
29 13
J W Perkins, filling at 4Republican Publishing Co,
Iron City Chemical Co,
C
F
Rice,
commissioner,
J M Blocher, auditor on
6 00
mile bridge.............................
65 00 services other than sessions..
bugine for jail.....................
5 00 bar dockets.............................
64 55 salary......................................
164 56
D B Tuttle, changing mat
I Hutchinson, repairing
Jacob Kost, refunding dog
C
A
Young,
commissioner,
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas for
43 75
ting and janitor’s services.....
2 75 services other than sessions...
tax............................................
1 00 Skeen bridge...........................
57 55 February ................................
23 15
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Barnes A Rice, labor on
Ruggles Gale Co, various
C, A & C R R Co, freight on
Geo T Murphy, commis
3 00 Greensville bridge..................
A Roy, dinners for jury.....
15 09
Hon. Dan Waugh, Member of Congress from the stone........................................
32 75 sioner,
6 00 blanks and supplies..............
services other than
Ninth District,Indiana, says:
First National Bank, inter
Jas Back, chairs for court
Office Furniture aud Sup
Judson Vincent, deputy
After receiving the benefits I have from the
neflaiona....................................
64 25 est on viaduct bonds..............
450 00 and offices..............................
19 50
use of Lyon’s Seven Wonders, I take pleasure iu
treasurer’s salary........................
6500ply Co, mending eyelet
Jas Patterson, 3 barrels of
P J Smithhisler, refunded
Johnson A Watson, file
saying a "few words in its favor. For years I suffer
1
00
punch
......................................
J
Styers,
janitor
......................
30
00
cement....................................
3 75 liquor tax................................
ed with Indigestion and Stomach Trouble. I used
50 00
5 00
Iron City Chemical Co, 5
Janies Patterson, 16 barrels
various remedies, but found nothing that gave
L W Armentrout, medical
M J Davis, refunded liquor
H C Blocher A Blocher,
me relief until I used Lyon’s Seven Wonders,
11 25 services
gallons bugine.........................
cement
....................................
20
00
at jail.......................
66 00 tax..........................................
50 00 matting for probate judge’s
which seemed to impart life and vigor to the
W H Stanage & Co, recordsC A YoungjCommiseioner’s
entire system. I therefore give it my unqualified
C E Critchfield, postmaster,
H H Greer, fee for injunc
33 61
office........................................
36 00 box
praise.
Yours, etc.,
services other than sessions...
79 55 and blanks.............................
50 tion case, Monroe township...
rent..................................
25 00
Dan Waugh, Tipton, Ind.
B
A
O
R
R
Co,
freight
on
W
H
Stanage
&
Co,
sup

C F Rice, commissioner’s
F L Beam, lamps and lan
35
W C Cooper, fee for injunc
record books...........................
9 25 terns
We guarantee this remedy to cure services other than sessions...
79 00 plies for sheriff.......................
for jail.............................
3 50 tion case,Monroe township...
25 00
H
Harper,
insurance
on
or money refunded.
George T Murphy, commis
REGULAR MONTHLY SESSION—DECE3IBER.
Hildreth A Barber, ink
W C Culbertson, fee for in
infirmary and jail..................
125 00
For sale bv Craft gp Taugher.
sioner's services other than
and pencils.............................
2 45 junction case, Monroe town
Troup
Manufacturing
Co,
G B Lahmon, work on
73 85 | inheritance record..................
sessions....................................
L
A
Quaid,
clothing
for
25 00 Lahmon bridge.....................
9 00
ship..........................................
75
Maginnis & South, masonry
jail prisoners...........................
43 00
E G Arnold, supplies for
Mt Vernon water works,
Jesse Harris, lumber for
62 34 offices
on Spurgeon bridge................
25 00 Bladensburg bridge..............
50 20 REGULAR MONTHLY SESSION—FEBRUARY rental to May first.................
8 22
......................................
99 04
J H Park <fe Co, lumber.....
y&SKS-KSZSK;
Ruggles Gale Co, journal
C A A C, R R, freight on
Perry Collins, labor on
C<3
Geo Parker, lumber and
41 Miles bridge...........................
Directors
work house,
70 00
11 25
poll books.......................
assessors’ blanks.....................
109 17 and
spikes......................................
35 boarding Knox county pris
E Veatch, freight on books
C S Sapp, sheriff, summon
Samuel Clark, driving 60
Orville Stradley, work on
4 00 piling................................... ...
oners ......................................
H Cassil, clerk and mak
67 85 ing special grand jury..........
90 00
6 401 ingHabstract
Buckeye City bridge..............
L Sbaub, protecting Greens
D Lewis, services 12 day
50 05
of election.........
Wilkinson A Co, 50 bushels
N South, fill at Spurgeon
24 00 coal..........................................
6 50 as court bailiff.......................
ville bridge.............................
4 70
C E Critchfield, postmaster,
10 00| stamped
bridge......................................
2 00
J M Hall, court bailiff........
Haymes Bros, letter heads
envelopes for elec
C F Rice, commissioner,
Wm Middleton, masonry
2 40 services other than sessions...
Central Union Telephone
11 00
(for sheriff).............................
61 35
58 00 tion board................... .*,..........
and repairs.............................
19 50
L
Harper,
seven
thousand
Co,
rental
................................
J
M
Blocher,
auditor,
on
C
A
Young,
commissioner,
21 70 salary ......................................
B McNamara, lumber......
_ __ _ >’ i.i
21 0G services other than sessions...
47 75 assessors
I) B Tuttle, janitor sservice
blanks
164 56
66 65
W R Bartlett, putting lum
Lizzie
Elliott,
stable
rent...
40 00
D B Tuttle, twenty-six days
Republican
Publishing
Co,
Geo T Murphy, commis
12 07
ber on bridges.........................
32 50 sioner, Benicea other than
N W Allen, sheriff, fee bill
janitor......................................
134 25
printing election tickets........
Wm Middleton, building
865 3
J E Mizer, lumber for
uncollectable and allowance..
Columbus Ewalt, assisting
67 40
sessions....................................
35 17
masonry on Brown bridge.....
25 67
R S Hull, shoes and kind
bridges....................................
4 00
to make abstract....................
I Hutchinson, brushing
Various sheep claims and
7 20
George F. Murphy, com
ling, (jail)...................... ........
15 25
near Barrett’s.........................
witness fees allowed................
407 95 I W L Carey, serv ees on
missioner, services other than
W F McKee A Co, refund
43 80
election board.........................
L Harper, publishing no
Various manuscript and
68 95 tice of sctiool examiners.......
100 00 sessions....................................
ing liquor tax.........................
L Harper, various publica
27 00
clerk’6 certificates allowed.....
398 83
C A Young, commissioner,
J M Blocher, auditor, on
tions and notices....................
367 00
Wm Welsh, agent, insur
REGULAR MONTHLY SESSION—OCTOBER.
412 66 services other than sessions...
79 00 ance ....................................... .
salary and indexing..............
Perry Collins, masonry at
180 00
C F Rice, commissioner,
J W Coe, infirmary direcJ D Ewing, defending in
180 00
Lahmon bridge........... .........
G W Bunn A Son, paper
82 55 ing sheriff's office....................
74 00
45 00 services other than sessions...
tor’s services
C C Larue, lumber..............
18 23 digents ....................................
4 88
C E Critchfield, post master
W V Wright, services........
37 83
W C Cooper, defending in
C S Fredrick, repairing
Directors workhouse, board
50
44 1)0 election booth.........................
25
00
Jacob Baker, services.........
box rent..................................
6 20 digents ....................................
12 30
for Knox county prisoners.....
Roberts & Carter, lumber...
36 64
T J Hess, lumber for
First National Bank, inter
U G Pickard, repairing
H H Cassil, magnetic vari10 08
A Cassil, surveying Wal6 00 bridges....................................
52 50 hydrant ................
est on borrowed money.........
honding Valley and Ohio
J W Coe, taking Beach to
F O Levering, services on
*H H Cassil, magnetic
CONTINUED ON LAST PAGE.
13 50 election board.........................
5 85
12 10 blind asylum...........................
40 00 variation..................................
Ivory Top lamp chimneys § railroad..................................
L D Levering, water break
10 00
LAL Adrian, compensa
W A Bounds, case for pro
R M Zolman, lumber for
S G Dowds, treasurer, sun
38 00
various bridges...................... .
bate judge’s office....................
98
tion and damage, Dudgeon
will not break with heat, p
dry accounts...........................
24 801 Roberts & Carter, seven
33 00
Ruggles Gale Co, blanks for
road..........................................
They are the strongest, most s|
H Fl<»ckner, stone for
4 00 Ij the earnest, almost agonizing cry of
cement........................
Oliver Shaw, on burial Ed
8
probate judge................... .....
17 601 barrels
durable, symmetrical, econ- g| Brown bridge.........................
5 00
Dayton Book and Print
Directors
work
house
Jones, indigent soldier..........
weak, tired, nervous women, and crowded,
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas for
ing Co, receipts for probate
board, Knox county prison
J McCormack, burial of Ed
omical lamp chimneys made, b
overworked, struggling men. Slight dif
August
....................................
4
50
15
10
48 00 judge........................................
ers ............................................
37 40 Jones and Davidson.............
They are made by a special ||
ficulties, ordinary cares, household work
B F Wade Co, tax receipts
J L Baldwin, defending
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas for
B F Wade A Co, blanks
process, and all defective § and supplies...........................
212 25 October....................................
40 00 or daily labor, magnify themselves into
23 00 and supplies...........................
45 60 Beach and Miller....................
seemingly impassable mountains.
ones destroyed at once. i|
J M Blocher,auditor, salary
W M Koons, defending D
Hutchinson A Yeager,
E Miller, refunding dog
Thia is simply because the nerves are
15 00
50 Wilson....................................
11 56 tax ..........................................
You will never get an im- g and sub additions Ac.............. 1,009 83 plank for bridges....................
weak, the bodily organs debilitated, and
S G Dowds, balance on sal
Isaiah
Hutchinson,
hauling
Chas
Hook,
lumber
for
REGULAR
MONTHLY
SESSION
—
MAY
perfect chimney if you get an g ary......................................... ..
161 67i coal..........................................
they do not
11 00 Hook bridge............... ..........
42 45
Hugh Neal, clerk, general
H Hibbitts, repairing Gann
E Waddell, repairing Dan
W A TathwelJ, coal oil for
766 92
fee bill....................................
9 001 ville bridge.............................
bridge......................................
1 50 jail ..........................................
2 10 Wm McNamara, lumber for
Jas McIntire, lumber........
27 80
Columbus Ewalt, assisting
Mt Vernon Co, gas for De
16 20 proper nourishment. Feed the nerves,
Gann bridge...........................
Republican Publishing Co,
prosecuting attorney..............
165 CO cember ..................................
37 90
J m Blocher, auditor, on
organs and tissues on rich red blood, and
examiners’ questions and sup
A T Fulton, member elecHoward Harper, 6 days in
salary, balance liquor dupliplies ........................................
75 55 | tion board and office rent.....
73 20 specting treasury..................
246 56 how soon the glow of health comes to the
30 00 cate ........................................
Ruggles Gale Co, card of
pale cheeks, firmness to the unsteady
Wm Middleton, lumber
W L McElroy, 6 days in
B F Wade Co,receipts books
Let us send you “a book about lamps,”/r«e.
3 75 and repairing Rush ford......
fees and blanks.....................
11 88 specting treasury....................
30 00 and index...............................
181 80 hand, and strength to the faltering limb.
THE LIPPIJfCOTT GLASS CO.,
H H Cassil, magnetic vari
Wm Middleton, masonry
D Hom, labor on Elliott
H Ransom, hitching poets
Alexandria, Ind.
14 001 on Kerr bridge.......................
ation ........................................
83 40 bridge......................................
1 50
1 00 at jail......................................
18 501 Frank Banning, election
A Cassil, work on viaduct...
C E Critchfield, postmaster,
John Adams, legal service
S R Gotshall, prosecuting
booth......................................
9 90 stamps.......................................
20 00
5 00 on Myers road.........................
46 00 j Geo W Bunn A Son, paint
attorney, on salary................
S R Gotscball,' prosecuting
C E Critchfield,legal service
1
ChlelieAter'- Engll.h Diamond Brand.
J G Bell, prisoners to work
ing court house roof..............
79 12 attorney, salary and per cent.
on Myers road.........................
20 001
24 001 J Styers, janitor’s services..
26 75 , of fines....................................
house......................................
119 44
D Lewis, 21 days court
I
<>rl<lnul and Only Genuine.
P
B
Blair,
fees,
work
house
B
M
Critchfield,
probate
i
Geo
A
Moore,
repairing
safi. always reliable,
ask
bailiff and cleaning room.....
42 00 purifies, vitalizes and enriches tho blood
r*
for CkichfJUtr t Engluk Dia
4 00 I judge, criminal jurisdiction...
cases........................................
and Is thus the best friend to unfortunate
250 00 lawn mower, etc.
2 20
S G Dowds, treasurer, col
-**“ ’■*" k
.sn-nJ Brand in Util and GvW metallic
Sboxca. sealed with blue ribbon. Take
Peny Collins, masonry on
Hildreth A Barber, election
! Ruggles Gale Co, justice
humanity. Be sure to get Hood’s and
lection on fines, licensee
(o« other. Refuse Jangercvi mbstitv*
100 15 | orders and stationery............
Pipes bridge...........................
13 43 of peace reports.....................
f turns aud imitation*. At DruggisTi, or send 4e3 50 Ac. Ac.................... ..................
37 22 only Hood’s. AU druggists, fl; six for |5.
io stamps for particulars, t'fftimoniab and
C
F
Colville,
fees
work
D
Davis,
44
tons
coal
.....
..
50 60 j Johnson A Watson, inherit‘•Relief for Ladle*,” ;n letter, bv return
I Directors of workhouse
Mall. 10.000 feRtimoaials. Name Paper
7
PilU
tfter-dinner pill and
14 001 J M Hall, court bailiff.......
house casee.............................
22 00 ance record.............................
12 50 board Knox county prisoners
. Chick eater Chemical Cu.,Mu«li«on Hquaret
/ ixlj riUVU b i Ills family cathartic. 25c.
Bold bj ail Lucai Dru<?t«is,
____
> J Styers, janitor’s services..
25 60 ‘ C, A A C R R, freight on
1 D Armstrong, working on
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Gov. Greenhalge, of Massachusetts,
died Thursday night.

In the United Stites there is a per
capita circulation of $8.78 in gold, $8.89
in silver and $5.92 in paper—altogether
$23.59 per head. Our per capita circu
lation is only exceeded in four countries
—France, $35.78; Belgium, $27.82;
Netherlands, $25.67; and Australia,
$2-5 96. Only three countries have a
larger per capita circulation of silver
than the United States—France, $12.74;
Spain, $9.49; and Netherlands, $12.10.
In France there is a very small use of
paper money—only 85 cents per head—
silver occupying the position of a sub
sidiary currency, the relative proportion
being per head: Gold, $22.19; silver,
$12.74; paper, 85 cents. The usefulness
of notes redeemable in gold and silver
is shown by the comparative activity of
note circulation in the transaction of'
business in this country, where only
one-fourth of the currency is paper. In
India and China the total of silver cir
culation is less than $3.50 per head.

and aaked whether the change could be
made by resolution or by ordinance.
The City Solicitor held that it c »uld be
done by resolution.
Larimore—That report of Finance com
mittee of a previous meeting be adopted.
After considerable controversy that por
tion of the report referring to the police
was stricken out and the report adopted.
Cole—Be it resolved by the City Council,
of the city of Mt Vernon, Ohio, two thirds
of all the members elected thereto concuiing, that on and after Match 10, 1896. the
Police force of the city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
shall consist of three men iustead of four
men as now constituted, and the Mayor is
hereby directed to designate which of the
four members now serving shall be dis"
placed.
Appleton moved to amend by striking
out the word ‘‘three” and inserting the
word “two.”
Larimore stated that he was in favor of
reducing the foroeto three men but thought
the reduction should stop there Consid
erable discussion followed concerning the
action of the police in the burglary of four
stores one Sunday morning last fall.
Stevens moved to amend by striking out
the words “March 10” and inserting the
words “April 1.’’ The amendment carried
after which the resolution was adopted as
amended.
City Engineer Casail asked that the
8treet committee and Cemetery Trustees
meet at Cemetery Wednesday morning, to
give him instructions as to the grade of a
certain walk.
The grade and pay ordinances were read
the third time and parsed.
Larimore asked that the Trustees of the
Fifth ward be given authority to raise
crossings on Gay street at the intersections
of Curtis and Elizabeth streets- The re
quest was granted after which Council ad
journed for one week.

POLICE FORCE REDUCED.
To Constat »f Three Hen
After April 1.
Health Officer Mu bin its Ills
Annual Report.
Bogartlus Asks That

His

Plan Be

Rescinded — Ordinance Establish

ing Grades Passed—Finance Com

mittee Reports-Fifth Ward Trus

tees Permitted to Raise Crossings.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Sick
Or Bilious
Headache
Cured by Taking

Cathartic Pills
Awarded
Medal and Diploma
At World’s Fair.

or

THE

KNOU NATIONAL BANK
of Mt. .Vernon, in the State of Ohio, at the
close of business, February 28, 1896.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.................. $118,446 82
Overdrafts,seen red and unsecured 3,378 Oh
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 23,000 00
Stocks, securities, &c.............. 10,300 00
Furnituieand fixture*................ _
760 00
Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents)....................... 5.828 36
Due from State banks and bankers 2.288 04
Due from approved reserve agents 9,652 80
Checks and other cash items.......
741 91
Notes of other National Banks . 16,500 00
Fractional paper currency, nick
70 08
els and cents.............................
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank,
viz: Specie, $13,900 00; Legal
tender notes, $15,000 00......... .. 28,900 00
Redemption fund with U. 8.
Treasurer 5 per cent, circulation 1,035 00

When President Bogardus rapped the
Ask your Druggist for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Total.................................... $220,901 12
City Council to order Monday night, all
Ex-Senator Abbott was convicted at
LIABILITIES.
members were present except Appleton. A
Columbus Tuesday of soliciting a bribo.
Capital Stock paid in....... ........... $ 50,000 00
few moments later, however, that gentle
Sealed Proposals For Print Surplus fund................................ 6,600 00
men appeared and took his seat.
Obeihah will give Leroy a go<xl
Undivided profits, less expenses
The routine business went through with
and taxes paid...........................
454 88
Chase and may make him Hunt his
National Bank notes outstanding 20.700 00
a rush until the question of reducing the
hole.
971 52
S by the Knox County Board of Deputy Due to other National Banks.... 22,320
present police force from four to three
21
Due to State Banks and Bankers.
What a spectacle the Republican members, was reached. The argument was
ate Supe
Supervisors of E ections, at the office Dividends unpaid.......................
State
Ex-Senator Gear, who was tried for
60 00
party of the nation presents at this time precipitated by Larimore, who moved that
Mt.
Vemon,
Ohio,
of
said
Board,
in
92,175
64
Individual
deposits
.....................
soliciting a bribe, was acquitted, just as
anyhow. In every State there is a the report of the Finance committee, filed
Demand Certificates of deposit... 45,618 87
no«n,
Tuesday.
Bareli
I
’
ntil
B
o
’
clock,
everybody supposed he would he.
‘boss.” In Ohio Foraker is “boss.” at a previous meeting, be accepted. This
17. 1886,
..................................... $220,901 12
for printing and furnishing for said Board StateTotal*.
The Foraker people in the Columbus He does as he pleases and his wishes report embodied a recommeiutation for
of Ohio, Knox County, »» :
19.000
official
ballots,
numbered.
Said
bal
I, JOHN M EWALT,Cashier of the Knox
district didn’t do a thing to McKinley. are implicitly obeyed. Quay is the reducing the force to three men. Then
lots to be printed as per form and quality National
Bank, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, do
of paper on file at the office of said Board solemnly
They just elected Charley Kurtz a dele Pennsylvania “boss.” Platt is 'the Em followed an attempt to amend by inserting
swear that the above statement is
the
word
“
two
”
instead
of
“
three,
”
thus
and
to
be
bound
in
books
or
tablets
accord

of my knowledge and belief.
pire State “boss.” Bradley “bosses” in
gate to the National Convention.
ing to directions of Board and to be deliv true, to the best
reducing the force to two men. The mat
JOHN M EWALT, Cashier.
Kentucky, and Clayton in Arkansas, ter was finally settled by agreeing to reduce
ered to said Board on Thursday, April 2
Subscribed
and
sworn to before me thia
Mr. (>. C. Chase, the Democratic with Filley doing the same thing in
1896.
9th day of March, 1896
the force to three men after April 1.
A
bond
in
double
the
amount
of
the
bid
nominee for Mayor, was a good soldier Missouri. Alger “bosses” in Michigan,
W. M. Harper, Notary Public.
with two sufficient sureties, must accom
The City Solicitor reported that a test
Correct—Attest:
in the war, has been a good citizen since, Wellington in Maryland, Sewell in New case involving the validity of the screen
pany each bid.
C. COOPER,
5
All bids to be endorsed “Election Print
and, it elected, will make a good Mayor. Jersey, Evans in Tennessee, Reed in ordinance was now in Common Pleas
HENRY L. CURTIS, > Directors.
ing” and handed to the Clerk in person or
DESAULT
B.
KIRK.j
court. It was expected to get the case into
sent to him by mail.
Mark Hanna, of Cleveland, has New England, Harrison in Indiana, the Circuit Court and get a decision nexl
The Board will require a proof of each
Jamison
in
Chicago
and
Illinois,
and
so
precinct ballot.
bought a seat in the Cabinet if McKin
week.
Assignee's Notice of Appointment.
The contract for said printing to be let to
— Our country friends are advised that
ley is the next President. But there is on to Montana, where Tom Carter tells
The committee, appointed to view Rail
the lowest responsible bidder in the County
HE undersigned has been duly appoint
the
Republicans
how
to
vote
and
who
as
nomination
papers
for
township
and
a big “ if ’ at St. Louis and a still bigger
the Board reserving the right to reject any
road and other streets and bring them to
ed
* 9°
municipal
oAicers
must
be
filed
at
least
or
all
bids.
for.
grade, reported and introduced an ordinance
one on election day.
the benefit of the creditors of The CooperSAM’L H. PETERMAN,
fifteen
days
before
the
election,
and
as
the
Roberts Company. All persons indebted
covering their report.
Chief Deputy,
to the said Assignor will make immediate
spring election this year will be held on
Since the commencement of the ses
A bill has been introduced in the
FRANK O. LEVERING,
payment and creditors will present their
Monday,
April
6th,
nominating
conven

sion,
death
has
twice
invaded
the
ranks
WM.
L.
CARY.
JR..
SPECIAL COMMITTEE S REPORT.
claims duly authenticated to the under
Legislature providing that every voter,
tions
should
not
be
deferred
to
Saturday.
ABRAH.VM
T.
FULTON,
signed for allowance.
The committee reported in writing a;
unless paralyzed, shall mark his own of the Democratic members of the
March 21, for nominations made then Deputy State Supervisors of Election for
FRANK MOORE.
Knox
County,
Ohio.
ballot. It is thought that this will pre Kentucky Legislature. Senator Weis follows : Mt. Vernon, O., March 5th, 1896.
March 6th, 1896.
Assignee
must be certified the same day or be in Attest:—Columbus Ewalt,
singer,
of
Louisville,
died
Monday
C
ooper
&
M
oore
,
Att’ys for the Assignee.
vent vote buying.
danger of rejection if filed the following
Clerk.
To
the
Honorable,
the
City
Council,
Mt
morning, just before the joint conven
Vernon, O.:
Monday, on the ground that both day of
Burgess McElroy, of this city, cut tion to ballot for Senator was called to
Gentlemen—The undersigned, to whom filing and day of election must then be ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF REAL
quite a caper during his recent visit to assemble. He was a leader of the anti was referred the matter of grades on Rail counted to make the fifteen days.
If You Want
road street and other streets in the north
ESTATE.
the South in search of McKinley dele free coinage Democrats who stood out west part of the city, beg leave to report that
— Knox county farmers will be inter
To Buy Shoes
gates. But for whom will the delegates against Senator Blackburn. His death, they have carefully examined said streets ested in the following: Sherlzer & Fry,
N pursuance of the order of the Probate
and grounds adjacent thereto, and while on
Court of Knox County, Ohio, I will offer Above
be when they reach St. Louis?
with the expected unseating of a Dem the ground examined the profile aud re horse dealers in Canton, have received an
for sale at public auction at the door of the
ocratic member of the House, will give port of the City Engineer, submitted to order from an agent of the German govern Court House in the city of Mouut Vernon,
Gen. Sewell, of New Jersey, is the the Republicans a majority on joint them at a previovs meeting of the Council, ment for forty horses to be delivered in Ohio, on
we very respectfully recommend that
only genuine Irishman in the United ballot unless the Democrats of the and
said re{>ort and profile be adopted and the New York at a cost of |not over $150 each. Saturday the 2Stli day of March. A. D.,
States Senate. He was born in County Senate counter on the unseating of one grades established accordingly, and that an This contract is issued as a test, and the
ln Quality
1896, at two o’clock, p. m.,
Mayo, Ireland, and came to this coun of their number by unseating a Repub ordinance be prepared in accordance there horses forwarded will be considered sam
with.
ples of the stock that can be furnished by the following described real estate by par- And Below
try *in 1851, a penniless orphan, at the lican Senator.
Very respectfully submitted,
Stark and surrounding counties. Should cels, all situate in the county of Knox aud
Jas Rooers,
age of sixteen.
of Ohio:
the animals forwarded prove satisfactory, State
Max Meyers,
First Parcel:—The W. and 8- parts of the
L F. Cole.
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
Urbana
an
order
will
be
placed
with
them
at
once
N.
E.
Qr. of Sec. 23, Tp. 8, R. 10, containing
The protected interests have been
Attest: A. Cassil, C. C. E120 acres more or less. Appraised at $2,040. In Price,
for 400.
called upon by Mark Hanna to put up city council, a resolution was passed
Ransom—Moved that the report of the
Second Parcel:—The 8 E Qr. of the N.
a fund to help secure McKinley’s nomi asking the Legislature to pass an act to committee be adopted. Carried.
W. Qr. of said Sec. 23. Tp. 8. R. 10, con Buv a
Taken in Time
authorize
the
city
to
dispose
of
its
na

taining 40 acres more or less. Appraised at
civil engineer’s report.
nation. The St. Louis Convention
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has achieved great $720.
The following report was submitted and
promises to be the most scandalous ever tural gas plant “to some one who will
success in warding off sickness which, if Third Parcel:—The E. half of the 8. W.
supply tne city with sufficient gas.” The reud by the Clerk:
Qr. of said Sec. 23, Tp. 8, R. 10. containing
held in the country.
allowed to progress, would have under 80 acres more or less- Appraised at $1680.
Mt. Vernon, O., March 2, 1896.
plant was put in about four years ago at
Fourth Parcel:—The W. half of the S. Of Shoes
It may be that an opportunity will be a cost of $250,000 and consists of a pipe To the Honorable, the City Council, Mt. mined the whole systen and given dis E. Qr. of said Sec. 23, Tp. 8, R 10, contain
Vernon, O.:
ease
a
strong
foothold
to
cause
much
ing
80 acres more or less. Appraised at Of
line
to
the
Mercer
county
gas
field,
a
given the people of Ohio at the election
Gentlemdn—I have been called upon to ■
> ■
next November to express themselves distance of 43 miles, the reducing give grade for sidewalk on the north side of | sunering and even threaten death. $1440.
Fifth Parcel:—The W. half the 8. E. Qr.
Warden street, between North Main and Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done all this
on the silver question, a bill having station, pipes and other appliances in Mansfield
avenue along the south side of and even more. It has been taken in of the 8 E Qr. of said Sec 23, Tp. 8, R. 10,
containing
20acres more or less. Appraised
been introduced in the Legislature pro Unhana. The plant has paid a small the Cemetery property, and upon careful
at $360.
thousands
of
cases
which
were
thought
examination
with
the
instrument
find
that
viding for the taking of such a vote.
profit but does not yield a sufficient gas said street, at the west line of Main street
8ixth Parcel:—The N halves of lots 3
to be incurable, and after a fair trial and 4 in the 2nd Qr. of Howard Tp , con The Delineator of Fashions
in cold weather.
and the east line of Mansfield avenue, is
The four Hamilton county delegates
substantially at grade, but between these effected wonderful cures,bringing health, taining 100 acres more or less. Also the In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
points the street has never been brought to strength and joy to the afflicted. An W. half of the N. half of lot 5. in the 2nd
The financial condition of Spain is of grade,
have sworn allegiance to McKinley
Qr. of Howard Township, containing 25
at the summit, or where the grade de
over the telegraph wire. Boss George interest at this time. For 25 years its scends toward Mansfield avenue It requites other important point about Hood’s Sar acres. Appraised at $2250.
Seventh Parcel:—The 8outh halves of
is that its cures are permanent,
Cox heads the list and controls the four treasury has shown up a deficit every three feet cutting to bring it to the grade saparilla
established. I also find at this point that because they start from the solid found lots 5. 6 and 7, in the 2nd Qr. of Howard
Tp.,
containing 150 acres more or less. Ap
votes, and the oath of allegiance may year. Its debt is over $1,300,000,000. the bottom of the pickeis on the fence now ation of purified, vitalized and enriched
at $22f0.
Its revenues, including those of Cuba, constructed on the south line of the Ceme blood. But it is not what we say but praised
be accepted with a barrel of salt.
Eighth Parcel:—20 acres off of the S end
tery
ground
is
six
feet
above
the
established
what
Hood
’
s
Sarsaparilla
does
that
tells
in 1894 amounted to less lhan $150,000,of lots 8 and 9 in the 2nd Qr. of Howard Tp.
of the street. In view of these facts
Every county in this Congressional 000, while the interest charge alone was grade
as conveyed to Jonathan Colopy by Jacob
I very respectfully recommend that this the story.
Lybarger and wife. Appraised at $200
district adopted a resolution endorsing $54,000,000. Its credit is so bad that its matter be referred to the Street committee,
Ninth Pabcel:—The S E Qr. of the 8.
Congressman Kerr except Knox county 4 per cent, bonds are quoted at only 61 Cemetery Trusteis and City Civil Engineer
W. Qr. of See. 24 Tp. 8. R. 11, (Brown Tp )
for investigation, and if it is found that a
OUR GRADES ARE THE
The resolutions in the Knox county cents on the dollar. Its financial power change of grade is necessary that the same Establishing the grades of certain street* containing 40 acres more or less- Also ten
acres off of the E. Side of the W. half of
BEST AND OUR PRICES
Republican convention hadn’t a word is not strong, as these figures show, be reported to the Council.
and parts of streets therein named.
the
8
W
Qr.
of
Sec.
24.
aforesaid,
as
con

THE LOWEST in the city.
Very respectfully submitted,
of commendation for Kerr. What’s the while its military and naval resources
veyed
to
Jonathan
Colopy
by
Michael
W.
A. Cassil, C. C E.
CALL AND GET AN ES
ECTION (1)—Be it ordained by the City Cox and wife. Appraised at $750.
cause for such a palpable slight?
TIMATE ON THE LUM
are no better.
Upon motion of Larimore the report was
Tenth Parcel:—The following described
Council of the city of Mt. Vernon,
BER YOU NEED BEFORE
Ohio, that the grades for the center of the real estate belonging to said Jonathan Colopy
adopted.
Geo. Darwingb, a diamond-thief pris
YOU BUY.
following streets, and parts of streets, be in Jefferson Township, Knox County. Ohio,
- ORDINANCE INTRODUCED.
A
n estimate is giveh by the Chicago
and the same are hereby established as and being the S. E-part of the 8. E. Qr. of
oner at the penitentiary, attempted to
OUR STOCK OF
An ordinance, embodying the recom
Sec. 18, Tp. 8 and R 10, containing 40 acres
escape Sunday afternoon. He gained Chronicle of the probable division of mendatii.na in a previous report of the follows:
Lumber
is Complete.
more of less. Appraised at $400.
RAILROAD STREET.
access to the top of the wall and then delegates to the coming Democratic City Civil Engineer, concerning the grades
Terms of Sale:—Five per cent, of the pur
Point (1), 8ts. (0), being the center of
WE CAN SAVE
price cash on the day of tale; the bal
YOU MONEY.
jumped, a distance of 35 feet. He National Convention on the currency on Railroad street, was introduced and Norton street, at its intersection with said chase
Railroad street, equal 28.93 feet above the ance of one third of the purchase price cash
question.
The
result
is
that
400
dele

THE BEST GRADES OF
received some injuries which impeded
read the first time.
in 30 days from the day of sale; one third of
datum base of the levels in said city.
gates are committed to scund money
Point (2), Sta. 11.90, being the center of one purchase price in one year and one
FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT.
his escape, and he was captured.
HARD and SOFT COAL
of the purchase p:
price in two
and 272 delegates in favor of free silver.
The following report of the finance com Monroe sliest, equal 30 00 feet above said third
ALWAYS ON HAND.
from the day of sale:the last two payments to
datum base.
For the month of February the rev The following States, represented by 234 mittee was read, and upon motion of
Point (3), 8ta. 15.30. being the center of bear 6 per cent cent, interest from the day
James
Patterson,
enue of the Federal Government ex votes, it classes as doubtful: Florida, Ransom was adopted:
Madison street, eqnal 30-75 feet above said of sale, and to be secured by mortgage on
TELEPHONE NO. 55,
the property sold.
Be it resolved by the City "Council of the datum base of levels.
ceeded expenditure $127,840. By the Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, Louisi
E. I MENDENHALL.
309-311 W. Gambier Street
Said grades being a succession ot straight
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, that H. D. Critchtime the Cleveland Administration ana, Missouri, Nebraska, Virginia and city
Assignee in trust for the benefit of the
field, City Solicitor, be and he is hereby re lines drawn between points I, 2 and 3.
Leave orders with Francis Evans,
creditors of Jonathan A. Colopy.
MARION 8TREET.
quested to confer with Hon. Win. M. Har
B. A O. Express Office
shall go out of power the growing re West Virginia.
March 2, 1896.
Point (I), Sta (0), being the center of
per
and
Hon.
A.
J.
Workman,
Senator
and
ceipts from customs and internal reve
Cooper and Moore, Att’ys.
Madison s’.reet, at its intersection with said
Representative
respectively
from
this
coun

The present Republican Congress is a ty in the General Assembly, with reference Railroad street, equal 30.75 feet above said
nue will be ample for ordinary’ ex
sham and a fraud. When it was or to securing the passage of a bill authorizing datum bate.
penses.
Point (2), Sta. 5, being the center of
the City Council of the city of Mt. Veraon,
ganized, with Czar Reed at its head, it Ohio,
to transfer the sum of nine hundred Franklin street, equal 33.98 feet above said
According to Figaro, President promised the country greit reforms, but and twenty five dollars ($925) from the datum base of said levels, said grade being
Krueger has a snug position from a up to date it has done absolutely noth condemnation fund to the general fund of a straight line between points 1 and 2.
WASHINGTON STREET.
city.
pecuniary point of view. His salary as ing. Every weekly forecast of what was said
Point (1). Sta. (0), being the center of
Be it further resolved that a copy of this
President of the Transvaal Republic is going to be done has been a disappoint resolution, together with a request for such Sandusky avenue, at its intersection with
at the earliest possible time, be Washington street, equal 33 05 feet above
about $35,000 a year, with $2,000 added ment, and the two houses are new prac action
presented to each of the said the Hon Wm. said datum base.
Point (2), Sta. 6 82. being the center of
for “coffee money.” The latter allow tically in a dead lock with each other. M. Harper and the Hon. A. J. Workman,
Marion street, at its intersection with Wash
ance is made for entertaining purposes The country is rapidly becoming dis and the Solicitor is heteby requested to ington
street, equal 32.37 feet above the said
draw a bill for said purpose.
datum base of levels of said city.
gusted.
J H. Ransom,
General Grosvenor thinks (that is he
Said grades being a straight line between
F. C. Larimore,
says he thinks) ex-Governor McKinley
points 1 and 2.
Finance Committee.
According to a report of the internal
ec. (2)—This ordinance to take effect and
will be nominated on the first ballot.—
MoFeely was called to the chair. Bogar beSin
revenue bureau, 250 persons who paid
force from and after its passage and
Delaware Herald.
dus
arose
and
stated
that
an
order
had
due publication.
Don’t go to betting on Charley Gros- their income tax before the law was been issued to the heirs of the late Calvin
Passed March 9,1896.
W. P. BOGARDUS,
venor’s opinion on McKinley’s chances declared unconstitutional have failed to Magers, for services which he had rendered P. B. Chase.
City Clerk.
Pres
ask
repayment,
and
the
department
nor anything else. Grosvenor is always
the city in the capacity of Street Commis
cannot
settle
until
asked
to
do
so.
sioner. During the absence of the Clerk
prophesying and talking. He is very
fond of listening to the sound of his These people do not appear to be rest this order had Ibeen drawn. He therefore Pupils9 Examinations
ing under an acute sense of oppression, moved that the Clerk he given authority to
voice.
----- BY----and probably recognize the inherent correct the minutes so as to show a record
Some of the new Cripple Creek gold justice and equity of an income tax of the same. The motion prevailed.
COLXTY SCHOOL EXAHIAERS.
Bogardus—When the city s finances were
hunters propose to try cathode photog law.
under discussion several weeks ago, he
raphy on the hidden yellowness of that
The Knox County School
introduced a plan whereby financial relief
C
ongressman
B
lue
,
of
Kansas,
prides
region. This bents the old divining-rod
Examiners
will hold exam
could be obtained by the issuance of bonds.
water finder all hollow. But investors himself on his patriotism, and never The finance committe: had informed him inations
in
the Central
will perhaps do well to fight shy of appears in the House without carrying that such action was not necessary, and not School building, Mt. Ver
Voentgen mines, letting the clasps of the national colors on his person. His desiring to plunge the city any deeper into
non, Ohio, on Saturday,
t eir purses rust until actual ore shall underwear is red, and a fringe of that bonded indebtedness, he asked that hie
color is always visible under his cuffs; plan, adopted at a previous meeting, be April 4th, and Saturday,
be developed.
his necktie is white, and his name sup recinded. Hie request was granted.
May 2nd, 1896, for pupils of
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MY BIO . . .

REDUCTION SALE

ing.

T

PARR

PARR

Will be continued until APRIL 1st.

Ever seen in Mt. Vernon will be found at my store.
Please note the following prices:

12 Pairs Youth’s Calf ana Veal 8hoes,Reg- <tji Aft
ularrice , $1.50, to be sold for................ tpX.V/V/

g-

50 Pa^s Boys’ Calf and Veal Shoes, Regular
Price, sizes 3 to 5, $1.75 to $2.50, to be

sold for........................ .........

__ _______

ikl 11(1

•

Call and see me and be convinced that my store has
the best goods for the least money of any place
in the city.

CHAS. R. SCHNEBLY,
Southeast Corner Main and Vine Streets,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio*
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PAIR

SILAS PARR

Murderous Use

of

LUMBER!
COAL!

A\ ORDNANCE

HEW fIB,

S

During the year 1895 the sheep ex
ported from the United States number
ed 500,171 head, against 274,133 head
in 1894. Before some calamity howler
shall attribute this increase in exporta
tion to the “great decline” in the price
of sheep, it may be well to mention that
these exports in 1895 amounted in value
to $3,310,936, or upward of $6.50 per
head.

plies the third element in the tri-color
composition—red, white and Blue.

According to the report of the Agri
cultural Department, just issued, the
value of this country’s live stock on the
1st of January, 1896, was, in round
figures, as follows: Horses, $500,140,000;
mules, $103,200,000; milch cows, $364,000,000; oxen and other cattle, $508,000,000; swine, $186,000,000; sheep, $65,000,A foitr-masted schooner, the largest 000.
ever built in a United States ship yard,
It is proposed to build an iron cage
has been successfully launched at Bath,
over
and around the monument to
Me. The dimensions of the new craft,
William B. Palmer, are: Length, 257 Daniel Boone, near Carrollton, Ky., in
feet; breadth, 42 feet; depth, 20 feet; order to preserve what is left of the
gross tonnage, 1,805. The five-masted monument from the ravages of the relic
schooner Governor Ames, 1,778 tons, hunters. The Kentucky Legislature is
the largest hitherto, is 245 feet in length, to be asked for an appropriation for this
49 feet in breadth, and 21 feet in depth. object.
The Palmer is of the keel type.
Carefully concealed in a barrel and
covered with a mass of old rags and
The prospect of changing the tarift cotton, the dead bodies of a gray-haired
will not he any greater in the next Con man and a new-born babe were found
gress than in the present. At the very in an alley in Hyde Park, Chicago
earliest no change can be made until Sunday. A woman telephoned the po
the spring or summer of 1898, even if lice station that they could find a barrel
the McKinley tariffites should then with its ghastly contents at the point
have a majority in the Senate. This indicated, and now the police are look
will give the country’ at least more than ing lor the woman who did the tele
two years of relief from tariff-tinkering. phoning.
,
By the end ol that time it is probable
that the people will have become so Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
completely reconciled to the existing
Contain Mercury,
lariff law that no serious effort will be As mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange
made to repeal it.
the whole system when entering it
It is related to the credit of the New through the mucous surfaces. Such
York Central Railroad Company that it articles should never be used except on
refused $500,000 a year for the right to prescriptions from reputable physicians,
erect signs along its route, while it spent as the danger they will do is tenfold to
almost as large a sum for advertise to the good you can possibly derive from
ments in newspapers and magazines them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac
aud lor literature of its own. This pol tured by F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken inter-1
icy has been kept up for several years, nally .acting directly upon the blood and
which fact fully answers the query: mucous surfaces of the system. In buy
Does it pay? There doubtless was a ing Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get ‘
time when • individuals advertised in a the genuine. It is taken internally, !
and made in Toledo, Ohio,by F. J. Cheney
spirit of patronage or philanthropy, but <fc Co. Testimonials free.
there never was a time when corpora a©~Sold by Druggists’ price 75c. per
bottle.
tions gave away to such weakness.

sub-district

HEALTH OFFICER S REPORT

Dr. George B. Bunn, health officer, came I
in and submitted the following report:
To the Honorable Members of the City
Council, Mt. Vernon, Ohio :
Gentlemen—As Health Officer, I here
with submit to you the mortality report for
the fiscal year, ending March 1, 1896
Population, estimated at 6.016; annual
death rate per 1,003—12 79; whole number
of deaths. 77; males, 37; females, 40; mar
ried. 40. single, 27; widowed 10; number of
births, 96; mal'ea, 46; females, 50; number

ff
fever, 22; number of deaths,

district

and
ana

Schools,. wllO

specia

admission to any High
school of the county.
Each applicant must be
examined in the common
branches.

The examination will be"'I gin ijt 8:30 a. m. and close

1; number of deaths, 0; measles, 20; num-

Causes of death—Accident, 2; bronchitis, of Q-Qf) n m
2; bronchial consumption, 1; Bright’s dis’ •*
ease, 1; cholera infantum, 5; cystitis, 1;
For further information
convulsions* 1; carcinomia of uteras, 1; dys
entsry, 2; epithelioma of face, 1; gastric address the Clerk of Exam
catarrh, 1; gastro enteritis, 1; hypostatic
Vernon, Ohio
congestion lungs, 1; heart disease, 13; liver iners, Mt.
disease. 4; la grippe, 2; old age, 6; pulmo- Let all interested in these
noria apoplexy, 1; pulmonoria sbeess, 1;
phthisis pulmonalis, 7; paralysis, 2, pneu examinations take due no
monia. 4; pleurisy, 1; suicide, 1; spinal tice of the same and govern
meningitis, 3; spasmodic asthma, 1; stoma
titis, 1; tumor of stomach, 1; typhoid ma themselves accordingly.
laria, 1; tubercula meningitis, 1; uraemia,
L. B. Houck,
2; uterine heminorrhage, 1.
Deaths in state institutions and still-born
Clerk of Examiners.
not included in death rate.
L. D. Bonebrake,
Respectfully submitted.
Geo. B- Bunn, M. D.,
President.
Health Officer.
S.
TI.
M
aharry
.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Cole—He had talked with several prom
March 10, 1896.
inent citizens concerning the police force.
They were all of the opinion that it should
be reduced. The President informed him
CLEVELAND
TO
that he thought it was the duty of the in
coming Council to set in the matter.
BUFFALO.
Appleton—Thought it was customaay
DAILY LINE BETWEEN
for the old Council to act in such matters.

$2.50

CLEVELAND and TOLEDO,

$25.00
TO

$30.00
SAVED
WHEN YOU BUY A

GRAH SPECIAL BICYCLE
Equal to any $100 or $85 wheel made.

BICYCLES SENT ON APPROVAL. Send tor Catalogue.
Second-hand wheels from $20 to $40.

MZM. GRAH, COLUMBUS, O.

Via «C. & B. LINE.”
Steamers “City of Buffalo,(new)
“State of Ohio” and “State of New York”
DAILY

TIME

TABLE.

SUNDAY INCLUDED AFTER M>Y 30Lv.Cleveland.7:30 P.M. | Lv. Buffalo,
7:30 P.MAr. Buffalo,
7:30 A M; j Ar. Cleveland, 7:31) A.M.

Central Standard Time.
Take the “C. A B. Line” steamers and enjoy a
refreshing night’s rest when enroute to Buffalo,
Niagara Falls, Toronto, New York, Boston,
Albany, ’,600 islands, or any Eastern or Cana
dian point.

Dally Excursions Weekly to Niagara Falls.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
For further information ask your nearest Cou
pon Ticket Agent, or address

W. F. HERMAN,

1 lot Figured Dress Goods,
worth 25c, 17c.
1 lot All Wool Dress Goods,
worth 50c, 25c,
1 lot Plain All Wool Dress
Goods, worth 39c, 25c.

T. F. NEWMAN,

Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Gen’l Manager.
Cleveland, 0,

EVERYTHING NEW
niiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiiiitintt

TABLE DINRNS.
We recently purchased
SI,000 worth of
Table
Linens that we are selling
at two-thirds value. We
actually lose money on them
but this is our way of ad
vertising.

Opened to the Public

IWDMM
nilllllllllllllHlIlllllllUIUHUIU

w e cordially invite every
one to call and see our beantiful line of

TOWELS.
Towels at 10,15,17 and 23
cents, every one of which
are Special Bargains.

SPRING GOODS!

SILKS.
A few of the SI and $1.50
Silks left at 39c.

DOSSAMRRS.
We will open a Clearance
Sale of Rain Coats and
Gossamers,

desire

A fee of five cents to
cover postage and sta
<5; typhoid I Honern will be charged
4; scarlet fever,
u
.
.
*ii i

dIXtdo’*‘h,'O;di"h‘b<r1*' 2'

DRESS GOODS.

F
E
t
E

New designs in Wash 3
Fabrics, Plain anti Fancy 3
Dress Goods, Fancy Silks, 3
Embroideries, Gloves, lies-1
iery and Notions.
3
See our ad. next week.

fflonflay Morning, February 17.

NIXON & GO

Everything in the

Successors to 1> 111111
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Co.

ThUiOllUlUUlUilUOUl J1UU UhOnUUUUlUlUUiUti

Dry Goods line at

Ringwalt’s, cheap.

and Sperry,
The People’s Dry Goods Store.

JUST RECEIVED
A consignment of
Oysters, Selects and
Standards

IN BULK,

Direct From Baltimore

♦•♦•♦
A NEW DEPARTURE . . .

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON!
Hats and Caps
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER

By
our we
Improved
Methods
are en

R. C. MITCHELL & SOS’S.

abled to dress and
deliver Poultry to
order on short no
tice.

They truly are the Leaders for Ladies’,
Gents' and Children’s Furnishings.
Winter Goods must be sold at a Sacrifice to
make room for

TRY US.

COPPER & BROWN,
Game, Fish an 1 Oysters,
South Main street.

Telephone 237—Free Delivery.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
No. 11 South Main St.

Mt. Vernon, O.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM
UeMcucd From the Billowy
Waves
Aixl

Presented For tlie
Banner Readers.

Several Births— A Small Blaze-New

Dry Goods Firm—Knox County Pen
sion Examiners Hold a Meeting—•
Democratic Primaries in Several
Townships— Other Items.

— Selling price: Butter, 16; eggs, 124
— Born, Monday morning, to Mr and
Mrs. W. H. Pratt, of East Gambier street,
a sou.
— The regular mestiu' of the W. C. A.
will be held Friday at 2:30 p. nt-, in the M
C. L- rooms.
— A. H. Sipe received a telegram, Wed
nesday, announcing the death ot his father,
David 8ipe, at Shelby.
—Wm. McFarland was fined $200 and
costs and six months in jail by Mayor
Taj lor, of Newark, lor wife beating.
— Wm. Edwards, residing north of the
city, fell violently against a barbed wire
fence, Monday night, frightfully cutting his
left hand
— The Democrats of Milford township
will meet at Township House, Monday
March 16, from 3 to 6 p. m., to nominate a
township ticket.
— Silas Cole has been awarded the con
tract for building a fire escape on K. West’s
building at the southwest corner of the
Public Square.
— Wm. Williams, an ex soldier, was
examined by the Knox County Board of
Pension Examiners, last week, for an In
crease of pension.
— Mrs- J. K. Norton, after a serious ill
ness of two months’ duration, has so far
recovered as to be able to be up, and will
Boon be at her place of business.
— A little girl was born to Mr. and Mrs
C. L Ayers, of Cleveland, Ohio., on Sun
day March 1st. Mrs. Ayers was formerly
Miss Abba Johnson, of this city.
— The fire department made a run to a
house owned by Wm. H. Coe, on W.
Gambier street, Thursday noon, where a
small blaze bad started in the roof.
— Committeeman E. J. Brown has called
the Democratic primary of Pleasant town
ship for Saturday evening, March 14, from
6 to 8 o’clock at the township house.
— It is probable that J H. Barrett, late
Superintendent of the Cleveland, Akron
and Columbus, will be appointed Superin
tendent of the Western division of the
Wabash.
— The preliminary examination of David
■Z Grubb for embezzlement, was begun in
the Mayor’s court, Friday ofternoon, but
was continued until this (Wednesday) af

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
Charley Kinney Wins Out Fur Secre

tary of State.
Special to the Banner.
Columbus, Onto, March 11—The Republi
can State Convention to-day nominated
the following ticket:
Secretary of State—Charles Kinney, of
Scioto county.
Supreme Judge—Marshall J. Williams, of
Fayette.
Dairy and Food Commissioner—Joseph
E Blackburn, of Belmont.
Member of Board of Public Works—
Frank 8. Hoffman, of Van Wert.
The slate agreed on at the Cleveland con
ference went through, making Bushnell,
Foraker, Grosvenor and Hanna the dele
gatee-at-large.
The nominees for electors-atlarge are
Albert Douglas, Jr., of Chillicothe, and I,
F. Mack of Sandusky.
In the distribution of Convention honors
Knox county got one little nosegay- H. H.
Greer b iny one of the Vice Presidents, a
distinction he bore with the modesty so
characteristic of a Knox County Republican.
THE SOCIAL SWIM.

An event of unusual occurrence in the
life of mortals was celebrated at the Cooper
residence on Weet Sugar street Tuesday, it
being the fiftieth anniversary of the wedding
of one of Mt. Vernon’s most worthy citi
zens, Hon. Charles Cooj er, and bis estim
able wife. No formal celebration of the
interesting and important event took place,
it being the desire of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
(but there be no ostentatious display over
the golden anniversary of their union,
but such of their friends who called to |<ay
their respects to the venerable and esteemed
couple found a most cordial welcome.
From 3 o'clock in the afternoon until 9 at
night a stream of callers passed the portal
of the Cooper home, attesting in no un
certain manner the high regard entertained
for Mr. and Mrs Cooper. Hearty congrat
ulations and well wishes were constantly
heard. A notable feature of the occasion
was the presentation to Mr. Cooper of a
gold-headed cans by employes in the
moulding room, and to Mrs. Cooper of two
gold-lined spoons by machinists in the
Cooper works. There were also other re
membrances of the occasion.
The residence was handsomely decorated
with flowers and plants. Refreshments
were served.

The Monday Club met in the Parish
House Monday. The progiam embraced a
discussion of Washington, D. C , and was
as follows: “The Capitol, Senate and
House Chambers—White House,” ‘‘Pub
lic Buildings — Perks and Streets —
Foreign Embassies,” Miss Cooper; "Excur
sion to Alexandria and Mt. Vernon,” Miss
ternoon.
Arnold- The exercises were followed by a
— Mrs. Thomas Chance secured there short talk bv Miss Lizzie Elliott on the
mains of her husband, who died iu a Col Social Customs of Washington, D. C.
umbus Hospital February 26, and gave
them burial in Green Lawn cemetery,
Mr. Fred D. Sturges.left for Chicago, Mon
Thursday.
day night, to be gone several days.
— Mr. Howard Harper, who was selected
Mr Ed. Ransom, of Cleveland, visited bis
as one of the candidates for member of
parents beie several days this week.
Board of Education, by the Democratic
Mr. Gay Lawman left for Chicago, Tues
Convention, Tuesday night, declines the
day, where he will engage in business.
nomination.
Mrs. Robert Miller, is the guest of her
— Supt. B. E. Sapp, of Brink Haven, and
his family, of Loudonville, have moved to daughter, Mrs. Dr. Moninger, Columbus.
602 E. Vine street. After Mr. Sapp closes
Mrs. Wing and Miss Minnie Brentlinger
his school at Brink Haveu he will enter the are in Dayton, looking up milliner)’ novel
law office of J. C. Devin.
ties
— James O’Rourke received a telegram
Miss Stella Gardner has gone on an ex
from his sister, Miss Elizabeth O'Rourke, tended visit with her uncle at Upper San
Mouday, announcing the serious illuess of dusky.
his cousin. Rev W. F. M O'Rourke, rector
Miss Abbie Slade, of Columbus, is the
of Holy Angels' church, Walnut Hills.
guest of Miss Myrtle Fowler, E- Chestnut
Mr. and Mrs. John Cline gave a reception. street.
Tuesday evening, at their home on N. Nor
Mr George L. Ralston, of Clncinati, was
ton street, in honor of Miss Blanche Coyle, tiie guest of bis brother. Will Ralston, over
of Rich Hill. About fifty guests were 9undaypresent and indulged in dancing until a
Mr. Dennis Quaid, the Main street
late hour,
clothing merchant, is in New York on
— William Metcalf wdl hold a public business.
sale at the Hilliar farm, on the old Gam
Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Eichberg, of Cincin
bier road, three miles east of this city, on nati. are the guests of Mr. 8. Weill, 8oulb
Tuesday, March 17, commencing at 10 Main street.
o’clock a. m., and will offer cows, horses,
Mr Nicholas Whisler, of Loudonville is
hogs, wagons, etc.
the guest of his sister, Mrs- M. B. Boyle, E— John L Fleming, postmaster at Crade.
Pleasant street.
a smell village about three miles south of
M iss Pearl Dowds, left for Elwood, Ind.,
Millersburg, was instantly killed by falling
Saturday, to accept a position in a millinery
out of bis buggy on Washington street, in
store in that city.
Millersburg last week- He was in an in
Miss Clara Glenn, of Salina. Kansas, is
toxicated condition.
the guest of her nncles, George and Thomas
—Representative Workman has introduced
Glenn, East of city.
a bill to restore the old law requiring every
Mr Thomas A. Taylor, of Toledo, came
voter not an ex-soldier, or member of the
O. N.G. or volunteer fire department, to down Friday, to attend the funeral of the
perform two days' work or its equivalent late Wm. M. Coop.
Mr. Frank Wilson, after a pleasant visit
upon the highways.
— The funeral of Lulu, the 14 year old with friends in this city, has returned to
daughter of Conductor William Butter- his Lome in Tarlton.
worth, who died on Wednesday uigbt,
Mr. Will J. Henley, of Cleveland, drop
took place from the family home, corner ped into the city Saturday evening and
Third and Holiday streets, in Newark, Fri remained several days.
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. Mr. ButterMr. and Mrs. John D. Neff and son of
worth is well known to the traveling pub
Philadelphia are in the city, and expect to
lic of this city.
make this place their future home
— The Chicago Inter Ocean states that
Miss Lulu Countryman returned from her
the Mast heirs have just held a meetiug and
airanged to prosecute a claim to an estate eastern trip, Saturday. She has been at
valued at several millions of dollars, com tending millinery displays in three cities.
Mr. Henry Wilkinson left last week for
prising 400 acres in the business centre of
Baltimore, on which are erected costly an extended trip to New York and points
structures. The Bricker families, of this in the South, in the interest of the Linseed
county, are among the heirs.
Oil works.
— Four members of the family of George
Miss Florence Allen and Miss Evelyn
8nively, of Canton, had a Darrow escape Hill, of Hartconrt Piece, were guests of
from death Friday morning from eating Mr- and Mrs D. E. Sapp, N. Main street,
bologna. Mrs. Snively and three children Sunday.
—Harry, aged 13; Lillian, sged 18, and
Mrs. Annabel Mitchell and Miss Annie
George, aged 3—were unconscious, but Cooney pleasantly entertained about fifty
after bard work all are out of danger, ex <>f their friends at Mrs. Mitchell's home.
cept Harry, bis life being despaired of.
Thursday evening.
— A new dry g<x>ds firm opened up busi
About40 of Mr. Aaron Lybarger's friends,
ness in the Cooper building, in the room
recently occupied by J. C- Dunn A Co, gave him a jolly surprise, Thursday even
yesterday morning. The firm is Nixon <& ing. They came with well filled baskets,
Co., at the head of which is Mr. M Nixon, and served an elegant supper.
Mrs. Ed. Livers, of California, and Mr
one of the best posted men in the dry goods
business in Mt. Vernon. Mr. J. C. Dunn Thoa. Britt, of Chicago, were called here
leaves shortly for Columbus, where he will this week, by the serious illness of their
father, Mr. James Britt, of N. Sandusky
make his home.
— John Mills, a T. W. V. & O. brakeman street.
residing at Mansfield, was injured Saturday
Mr. John F Gay, of Winona, Minn,
morning at Uncas, a small station east of was here Tuesday and Wednesday on a
Brink Haven. In some mauner he fell business visit Mr Gay will be remembered
from the rear end of the train, which was as a popular and efficient Sheriff of Knox
east-bound local No. 432- The injured county several years ago.
man was taken to his borne in Mansfield
and Dr. Loughridgs was summoned Mills
— The Hunters’ and Warriors’ Degree
was badly bruised about the right hip and was conferred by the Red Men Friday
it is thought may be injured internally.
evening. On (the Sleep of Friday evening,
— Gen. Brinkeroff, of Mausfield, has March 20, the Chiefs Degree will be con
been appointed administrator of the estate ferred in full form, to be followed by a
of Hon. M. D Harter. Brinkerboff gave feast of corn and venison and the pipe
bond in the sura of $200,000. It is thought peace will be passed around.
that Mr Harter left no will, although it
— On April 6 and 7, April 20 and 21, ^nd
was known that he drew up a will about May 4 and 5 the C., A. C. railroad will sell
five weeks ago. The same will was in ex home seekers' excursion tickets to points in
istence last (all, but a search through bis southern and western states at the rate of
papers since his death has developed no one for round trip plus $2. For full in
wish of bis in regard to the distribution of formation apply to Geo. A. Cbsyney,
his property.
ticket agent, Mt. Vernon.
—T. W. V- & O. engine No. 53G jumped
— In this issue of the Banner the Board
the track at Carrothers Friday afternoon.
The engine belongs in the Toledo yards of County School Examiners announce the
and bad been in the shops at Crestline. It holding of the examinations of pnpils of
was being taken back to Toledo Friday sub and special districts for admission Io
when it jumped the track. The engineer the high schools of the county. There will
was Harry Shocker and the fireman Chas. be two examinations—one on Saturday*
Dell, both of Mansfield. Neither was in April 4, and the other on Saturday, May 2jured. The engine was plunged into the They will take place at the Central school
mud nearly up to the boiler and to extri building, this city Persona seeking in
formation other than contained in the nocate it will be no small task.
— We are pleased to note that Dr. E. G. tive, should call on the Clerk of the Board,
Eggleston has returned to this city for Mr. L. B- Houck, of this city.
— The annual meeting of the Men’a
permanent residence and practice. The
Doctor has spent six years in hospital and Christian League last Sunday was largely
college and post-graduate work, thus enjoy attended. Qaite a number of young men
ing the largest opportunities and experi were elected members of the board of di.
ence, which shonld especially fit him for rectors, for the ensuing year. M. Nixon was
usefulness He will occupy the Montgom elected President, Geo. R. Jones Vice Presi
ery homestead on North Main street for dent, E. S- Fawcett Secretary and W. 8.
residence and office, and all his old friends Purdy Treasurer. The entire expense of the
league for the past year was only five
will extend to him a warm welcome.
_ In the high school there is a hot bed hundred dollars, a small cost for the amount
of base ball. The boys already have a of work on religious lines accomplishedfine organization and have fixed a date for keeping open bouse every day and evening,
meetings with similar organizations in conducting 125 devotional meetings and fifty
Zanesville and Mt. Vernon. They are also boys'brigade meetings, a number of quiet
figuring around for a time and place to prayer meetings, assisting men to obtain
wipe out Utica and Granville. The local employment, Ac. The changed lives of
organization has the following young twenty-five or more men and women, who
students: Wilber Conley, catcher; also Carl at the mission meetings held in the league
Evans, pitcher; Harry Lamb, Henry Toney, hall, accepted Christ has in the opinion of
Henry Elliott, Will Keys, Dave Thompson the league, paid for all the cost of conduct
ing the same.
and Dill Brooke.—Newark Tribune.

LAKE HIAWATHA PARK
To be Opened About the
Middle of May.

Manager Chase Talka En
tertainingly
Of His Plans and Expectations for

the Coming Season —Many New Im
provements Will Greet the Eye of
the Visitor on Opening Day—Quite

a Zoological Collection.

‘‘What are the prospects for Lake Hia
watha Park, during the coming season,”
was asked of Manager P. B. Chase,the other
day.
"While business last year was prosperous
and encouraging and beyond the expecta
tion of the managers, yet evidences are
presenting themselves daily that the volume
of business fur the season of 1896 will be
double that of last year, and with these
expectations the company expects to pres
ent the Park in new dress with many added
features and attractions of great merit. It
was the universal expression among the
thousands who visited the Park laet season
that the one thing most needed to perfect
the grounds was a lake full of water, which
objection will be fully overcome during the
present season. The leaks and breaks have
all been repaired and the water supply en
larged, the lake at the present being full to
overflowing.
"What progress bas been made in the
formation of a ’zoo ?”
‘•The “zoo.” which is being rapidly es
tablished by the addition of new animals
daily will be a great source of pleasure and
delight, especially to the little folks A
partial list is as follows: Bears, deer, coyote,
foxes, alligators, monkeys, badgers, tigers,
beavers, mountain lion, minks, ground
hogs, opossum, and others An order was
pieced last week for a pair of pure white
European swan. These handsome aud
graceful birds with their home upon the
lake will be admired by all.
“The deer will be found in a two acre
wire enclosure back of the casino, in which
enclosure no one's eye fails to catch a view
of the log barn, which has been built for
their comfort in midwinter, and which is
suggestive of the rugged frontier country
where' these animals abound. The bear will
be found in a handsome combined pit and
cage, built of iron and brown stone, iu
double compartments with additional sleep
ing quarters. The prairie dog village, the
yards foi^the coyotes and the dens for the
foxes are all in the vicinity of the bear pit
and near the first large picnic building.
The home of tbe beavers is in the lake
bank, to tbe east, while tbe •alligators will
sport in the little lakelet just below tbe
rustic biidge- Tbe cages for tbe balance
of tbe animals will be located here and
there at different points between the grand
entrance and dining ball.”
"Have you decided to extend tbe floral
deeorations?
‘■The floral work will be of much greater
magnitude than last season’s display, which
was very creditable. Mammoth beds of
handsome flowers will dot tbe well kept
lawns; artistic designs will be seen every
where, while rustic vases, filled with rare
plants, will add to tbe attractiveness.
Among the new designs thus far decided
upon, will be a floral stairway, reaching
from one terrace to another, a flag and a
floral calendar. Previous to the opening of
the Park, and early in April, it will be well
worth the time spent in a visit to tbe Park
to see 2,000 hyacinths and crocuses in full
bloom, forming tbe words, “Lake Hiawatha
Park," on one of tbe terraces.”
“If you remember, Mr. Chase, you stated
to the Banner last fall that you thought
of erecting a fountain near tbe entrance
Do you still bold to that intention?”
"The fountain is about to be constructed
and will be a marvel of beauty with its
basin 20 feet in diameter of octagonal form,
surmounted by eight flower vases contain
ing rare tropical plants. Eight rose jsts of
water will play constantly within, and ail
will at night be brilliantly lighted with col
ored incandescent lamps of many hues. This
fountain can be seen upon entering tbe gates
and will also be visible from almost any
p >int on the grounds, and from every cot
tage. An additional band stand is being
constructed and is located upon a small
island in the lake, connected with the main
land by an arched rustic bridge of sufficien
height to allow tbe passage of boats be.
neath.
“For theatrical and musical entertain
ments, public speaking and tbe rendition
of programs for society and lodge picnics,
reunions and encampments, the manage
ment has purchased a tent cover 80x105
feet, which will be fitted with stage and
scenery and seats to accommodate 3,000
people
* Tbe facilities for reaching the Park last
season were supposed, before tbe summer
began, to be adequate to accommodate the
crowda which would visit the Park, bqt as
train load after train load of excursionists
from Columbus and neighboring cities came
in daily and were joined by our own peo
ple, it was soon teen that more cars were
needed. They are now in ootyse of con
struction and additional turnouts have
been contracted, so that the electric railway
for this season will be able to carry without
inconvenience, as many people as it will be
possible for the railroads to transport here.”
“Lake Hiawatha Park, with its amuse
ments, such as boating, bathing, fishing,
bowling, tennis playing, baseball, football,
a one-half mile bicycle track, and other
attractions, its handsome cottages filled with
cool air at night, its beantiful lake set in
between the bills, clear and sparkling as a
diamond, original and wonderful designs of
ruatic stairways, bridges, arbors, summer
bouses and flower vases, tbe broad and
shad)’ avenues, tbe well kept lawns and
terraces made lovely by many flowers, bas
certainly been tbe pride and delight of our
city as well as furnishing many days of
pleasure to tbe thousands of strangers who
nave come, some for a day and others for a
month of rest and recreation. But to
those who were pleased last season we csd
assure them that Lake Hiawatha Park for
the season of ’96 will ire delightful beyond
any dream of anticipation.”
When will tbe season open? ’
“Tbe exact date lias not been decided
u|>on yet, but will be about the middle of
May. When the opening does occur it will
be a great event. Excursions will be run
rrom all neighboring cities.”

grim reaper.
wm. M COOP,

Resident manager of tbe Northwestern
Elevator and Mill Co , died very suddenly
at bis home, corner Chestnut and Sandusky
streets, in this city, Wednesday evening,
March 4. His death was unexpected and
proved a severe shock to the community.
Although it lias been known that bis
health was delicate for some time, yet
serious results were not anticipated. Several
weeks be suffered an attack of tbe grip,
from which be never rallied. Wm. M.
Coup was 57 years of age at tbe (jme of bis
death, having bteu born in Connellsville.
Pa., June 1,18C9- October 18, 1860, he was
married to M isa Rebecca Rice, and shortly
thereafter removed to Ohio. This union
was blessed by eight children,four sons and
four daughters, Cyrus 8, associated with
his father in the mills; Will, who has been
attending school at Oberlin, Sam of Mead
ville. Pa , and John of this city. Tbe
daughters are Misses Mary, Anna, Della
and Daisy, of this city. Mr. Coup come to
this city from Loudonville, about eight
years ago, where he had charge of the A. ATaylor milling interests He was a con
sistent member of tbe Baptist church, and
a man noted for bis unobtrusive manner
His integrity was never questioned and bi9
life one without reproach. Tbe funeral
occurred Saturday at tbe family residence,
at 1:30 p.m. Rev. O. J. Rose, officiating
He was assisted by Rev’s Endley and
Turner. Tbe interment was in Mound
View.
MBS. FRANCES MESSMORE,

Aged 58 years, wife of Harvey Mewmore,
died at her home in Centerburg, March 3,
after a short illness. Death resulted from
uraemic poisoningDeceased, whoae
maiden name was Riley, was born in Hil
liar township, Nov. 27, 1837. She was
married to Harvey Messmore, August 10,
1856, which marriage resulted in tbe birth
of ten children, six of whom, together with
the husband survive her. Tbe funeral oc
curred Thursday afternoon, Rev. J. Phillips
officiating. Interment was made in the
village cemetery.

ill EICELLEHT TICKET
Put Up By the City
mocracy,

Headed By O. C. Chase for
Mayor,
And If He Should Be Elected to the

Office He Will Make a Conservative
and First Class Executive—Dettra

Couucilmanic

With a zeal that never Sags or fears de
feat, the Democracy of Clinton township
and Mt. Vernon met in tbe Court House
Tuesday evening and nominated a ticket
for the 8pring election. While the Con
vention was not a large one, it madenp in
enthusiasm what it lacked in numbersTbe ticket nominated is merely a repetition
of tbe kind always nominated by tbe
Democrats first class throughout.
The wards held tbeir meetings at 6:30 in
tbe evening, at which time they selected
three delegates and a Committeeman and
chose their candidates for Assessor and
Trustee. It was announced that the dele
gates would meet at the Court House at
seven o’clock and proceed to tbe nomina
tion of a ticket. Owing to a misunder
standing the Court room was not in readi
ness and the delegates were accorded the
hospitality of tbe Clerk's office, while that
sterling Democrat, Dave B. Tuttle, buttled
and soon bad the Court room in readinessThe delegates then repaired to this room
and after a few momenta wait were called
to order by J H. Branyan. Ina few words
be stated tbe object of tbe meeting and
nominated Frank Moore as Chairtnan. Al
len Fink was chosen Secretary. Tbe chair
got down to business immediately by or
dering the call of precincts. The following
delegates and precinct nominations were
reported :

JOHN COWERY,

DELEGATES.

Aged 85 years died at the home of his sonin-iaw, John Bader, in Mt Liberty, March
3. He was born in Ireland, but emigrated
to thia country while a young man. Tbe
funeral services were held in St. Vincent de
Paul’a church, in this city Thursday, and
interment was made io Calvary Cemetery,
Rev. Mulbane officiating.

First ward—Alex. Debolt, Worthington Shipley, J. H. Parks.
Second ward—John Kelly, Wm. Baker and
J as. Coe.
Third ward—R. W. Johnson, A. H. Stager and
Thos. M« tford.
Fourth ward—Wm. Sanderson, Col. Ewalt and
Wm. A. Silcott.
Fifth wanl-M. L. Belegae, John Lee and
David B. Tnttle.
Sixth ward—George Blocher. David Welker
and Albert Taylor.
Clinton township—Fred Wolff, T. M. Ander
son and Richard Braggy.

A M’KINLEY SLATE
Goes Through And That Old Man of
the Sea
Captures the Delegation to the State
Convention Front This County
—Kerr Snubbed.

FOR WOLVERTON.

Washington Man Gives Our Sterl a
Good Word.

CRIMINAL COURT.

Saturday’s Columbus Dispatch contained

De tbe following communication concerning In HcnhIou Mince .Holiday
our own Sterl Wolverton. Ever since Sterl
Horning.

✓

For Trustee-Good
Ticket.

GOOD WORD

TRUSTEES.

First ward-Jacob 8tyere.
Second Ward—Will A. Porter.
Third ward Fourth wardFifth ward—John Lee.
Sixth ward—Jas. Rogers.
Clinton—Chas. M. Kingsbury.

signed a Columbus contract, be bas been
hard at work getting himself into condition.
Concerning bis abilities as an all around But Uittle Progress Hade
player it can be added that as a first baseThus Far.
man, Wolverton bas few equals. Although
this is hie first appearance in fast company,
much is expected of him. He is a cool The Case of Drake Against City Test
beaded, brainy player and if given a fair
ing Validity of Screen Ordinance
show will develop into a good player.
to be Decided This Week—Several
Under the head of "Promising Pitcher,”
Wills Filed for Probate-Clifton M.
tbe article is given below:
Ewers Adjudged Insane.

Sporting Editor Dispatch:
My Dear Sir:—I see by

tbe Sporting Life
that the promising young pitcher, H. 8
Wolverton, of Mt Vernon, O . is to be tried
out by the Columbus team I am an old
Columbus boy and a fond admirer of tbe
national game, therefore my interest centers
in tbe Columbus team I know of no
young pitcher with as bright proe{>ects as
Wolverton. Although he bas never pitched
professional ball to any great extent, having
but last June finished bis college course,
after which time be signed with tbe Pauld
ing, 0 , independent team and did some
phenomenal work at that place. He. is one
of the few young pitchers who can use tha
advantage of strictly tempeiate habits and
close attention to business This is pro
bably tha ona great secret of bia terrific
speed. In College circles throughout Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan and Kentucky be is
regarded as a young cyclone in the box
Not only is be a piteber of ability, but be
is also a catcher of rare cleverness and can
play auy infield position fast enough for
any company. In his last year at college
be was dubbed “Home Run Wolverton”
owing to bis remarkable record of 13 home
runs in tbe last 15 games of tbe season and
leading the batting average of tbe College
association. I must congratulate Manager
Lofus and tbe Colnmbus fans- Yours truly,
Clyde D. Williams.

M’ELROY’S MISSION
Is Viewed in Different Lights
Columbus Politicians.

By

A special to tbe Enquirer, from Colum
bus, Monday, says : ‘‘There bas been some
speculation here as to the whereabouts of
8tate Oil Inspector B. L. McElroy, ot Mt.
Veruon, who baa been absent from bis
haunts fora week or more. It developed
to-night that be is in the Sontb looking
after the interests of Major McKinley, har
ing been tent there after a conference with
Mark A. Hanna, of Cleveland. He first
went to Florida and wa9 present during
the row over tbe delegates in that state.
As late as yesterday it was known that he
was in Alabama, where a bitter fight is now
going on in the several Congressional
districts for delegates. Tbe appointment of
Mr. McElroy as tbe personal representative
of the Ohio candidate in tbe South is re
garded in a number of different aspects
here. Tbe diviners and sooth sayers are at a
loss tJ know just what bis exact mission is*
but tbe consensus of opinion seems to be
that be is simply an authorized messenger
to tbe leaders, as tbe work of organization
was performed under other supervision.”

ROAD SUPERVISOR.

Chas. M. Kingsbury.

ASSESSOR.
Tbe Republicans of this county, that is
First ward—I. T. Beam.
about a dozen of them, congregated in the
Second ward—Wid Roberts.
Lincoln Club rooms Saturday afternoon
Third ward—C’-T ish.
and enacted a farce comedy, entitled "As
Fourth ward—Austin D. Reese.
We Like It.” The aforesaid f. c. was
Fifth ward--John Anderson.
merely a repreaentation of selecting dele Sixth ward—Milton Simpkins.
Clinton—A. J. Mann.
gates to the State Convention, and tbe
COMMITTEEMEN.
principal actors were likewise the principal
First ward—J. H. Branyan.
political gods of this portion of creation.
Second ward—Max Meyers.
A noticeable feature of the performance
Third ward—H. C. Blocher.
was the evidence of careful rehearsing and
Fourth ward—John P. Dettra.
tbe startling alacrity with which certain
Fifth ward—D. R. Tuttle.
persons threw themselves into apparent
Sixth ward—Wm. Allam.
On motion of Curt W. McKee, Worth
breaches, ’thereby preventing even the
semblance of a break in the proceedings. ington Shipley and Wm. A. Silcott, were
It was clearly a McKinley day and if the appointed tellers. The convention then
Forakerites ever entertained any idea of proceeded to tha nomination of
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE.
gobbling the political plums, they faileI to
manifest even the intention. Of course Columbus Ewalt arose and in a happy little
there were followers of the Fire Alarm speech placed the name of John P. Dettra
Senator present, but their presence was before the convention, for renomination,
noted by that Mosaic meekness character for trustee. U- C- Blocher’s motion that tbe
rules be suspended and Col. Dettra be nomi
istic of a man choking on a turnip.
Columbus Delano was there, not in per nated by acclamation carried with a whirl.
township clerk.
son, but by proxy, and when the resolutions
In connection with thia office a number
were read, one gentleman remarked that
“they Bounded mightily like Columbus of names were presented, but withdrawn
Delano.” Kurnel Baldwin was there, nit. am? the convention finally settled upon
Evidently tbe Kurnel, who is a Forakerite, Clarence Parrott, whd, upon the motion of
had been given the McKinley "strong Wm A. Silcott, was given the nomination
talk,” after which his liver again refused by acclamation.
to work, which it bas been known to do
At this juncture, chairman Moore arose
before in similar cases.
and peering back to the rear of tbe room,
H. H. Greer was chosen Chair min of the discovered ex Sheriff John F. Gay, now a
meeting and C. H. Grant, Secretary. In resident of Winona, Minn Mr. Gay was
his opening speech, Mr. Greer was give i called to the front amid the applause of the
several certain calls. Theo the meeting delegates. He was permitted to take his
seat with the chairman under promise that
got down to business.
P. B. Chase moved that a committee of be would address the delegates later.
five be selected to appoint seven delegates
TOWNSHIP TREASURER.
and seven alternates to tbe State Conven
When it came to this office, there was a
tion. The motion went through and the little hesitancy, as it has been held that the
gentlemen selected ware P. B. Chase, W. present treasurer will hold over until a year
L. McElroy, John 8tevenson, Dr. W. 0, from Septemb-r. On motion of Columbus
Phillips and Walter B. Johnson. The Ewalt, this place on the ticket waa left
oommittee retired for consultation.
vacant.
While they were out a committee con
MAYOR.
sisting of Ben Ames. Harry D. Critchfield
Curt W. McKee stepped forward and in a
and Col. Cassil, were appointed to draft few timely remarks proposed the name of O.
resolutions. This committee retired and C Chare for this position. There being no
were gone about long enough to have other nominations, on motion of Mr- McKee,
written half the resolutions as read, when the nomination was made unanimous.
they returned. The resolutions were Mr. Chase was called for and responded in
rather lengthy and started in with a half a short speech. Mr. Chase made a fine im
column double leaded "roast” on Cleve pression upon all who beard him and gave
land. Then the protection system was evidence of good business judgment by his
taken up and endorsed. They congratu few words.
CITY SOLICITOR.
lated the people upon tbe selection of J.
B. Fora Or as United States Senator and
John W. McCarron was nominated for
endorsed McKinley for President. Not a this position by F- O. Levering. He arose
word was said about “the wise and econo to decline, but finally waived his objections
mic administration of Gov. Bushnell.” and was nominated by acclamation.
Congressman Kerr received a snub, also.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
After considerable discussion the names
While this gentleman has been endorsed
by surrounding counties of tbe Fourteenth of Howard Harper and Dan. Park were
district, this Convention entirely ignored selected by the convention.
WATER WORKS TRU8TEE.
him. Wheu the committee was through
As has been tlie custom ever siuce the
reading tbe resolutions Chairman Greer,
upon motion, puts its acceptance to an organization of theWater Works, the board
“aye” and "nay” vote, but Col. Cooper of trustees consists of two Republicans and
demanded that tbe vote be a rising one one Democrat. Accordingly, the conven
Tbe resolutions were unanimously adopted. tion endorsed F. L- Fairchild for this pc»
While they were waiting for tbe report of sition.
tbe committee to appoint delegates, one
CEMETERY TRUSTEE.
gentleman who bad become c insiderably
On motion of Curt W. McKee, Caleb
enthused over tbe resolutions, asked that Grove was nominated by acclamation for
they be again read- The request was this office.
ignored, however.
A motion, empowering the committee to
The committee to select delegates reported fill any vacancies that may occur on the
as follows:
ticket, prevailed.
Ex-Sheriff Gay was then called to the
Delegates—Col- W. C. Copper. Thos. Inks
of Wayne; II. H. Greer, C. H. Bishop, of front and responded in a happy effort. His
Hilliar; B. L. McElroy, C. C- lams and A speech had the old time Democratic ring and
J. Workman.
was loudly applauded.
Alternates—Col A. Cassil, 8- H. Peter
HE WAS ONCE WEALTHY
man, C. W. Coe, of Hilliar; Frank Mavis,
of Howard; W. H. Mitchell, of Milford; B. But Died Almost Penniless in a
M. Critchfield and E. B. Lewis, of Wayne.
Strange Land.
A glance at the list of delegates will
Charley Lee, tbe Chinaman who died in
show that it is a McKinley delegation, with
A. M. A. Jubilee Day.
a Foraker representation on it. The meeting bis room on George street, Cincinnati, last
The American Missionary Association adjourned after having been iu session less week, was a cousin of Ben Hope Lee, of
than half an hour.
this city He was 51 years old, and died of
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the
consumption. His remains, were buried in
founding of their order, with a "jubilee”
Spring Grove Cemetery last 8unday, after
A PRIZE ESSAY.
day, in the Congregational Church, Thurs
day. The s ciety was organized during ‘Does Wage Earning Before Marriage funeral services at tbe Rescue Mission, on
tbe days of slavery out of sympathy for tbe Unfit a Woman For Domestic Life.” George street.
It is not often that a Celestial is buried
oppressed negro, but bas later extended its
A prize of twenty dollars offered by tbe
field so as to include tbe Indians and Chi New York World for the best short com iu American soil, especially if he bas been
nese of tbe West, and the Eskimo of Alaska. munication discussing tbe subject, “Does in tbe slightest degree successful as a
money getter. In this respect Charley Lee
Among the speakers present Bt tbe meet
ing was W. G. Olinger, a tall mountaineer Wage Earning Before Marriage Unfit a was unfortunate, and at the time of his
from Virginia, and Rev. G. V- Clark, a Woman for Domestic Life?”, was awarded death Was pcesessed of four boxes of tea,
colored orator of much renown.
the woman who wrote the following :
valued at $2.50 a box, and a few trinkets,
"The best and most contented wife is such as a smoking outfit and personal prop*
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
one who has marched in line with wage erty, tbe sum total of which might reach
Following is tbe list of unclaimed mail earnera through every stage of mental and the value of about $20. This would by no
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post- physical tiredness; who, from the severely means defray bis expenses, yet be was a
practical standpoint of experience is earn Chinese Free Mason, and bis btetbern in
office fot tbe week ending last Monday :
W. M. Ball, Miss E. Moree Brake, Arthur ing a dollar, has learned the value of it; the order, Hop Luey, Gee Hop and Sam
Colgan, Miss Allie Craner. Samuel Durbin, whoee contact with the outside world has
Waiter Elliott, H. M. Fulweiler, W. T. broadened her sympathy and general Kee, of Cincinnati, and Ben Hope Lee, of
this city, came at once to the front and
Hedges, J. W- Herpstrite, Price Jenning,
F. M. Jones, Mrs Geo L King. W. N. knowledge; who has been denied care and guaranteed their payment before the re
Lewis, Miss Olive Lore, Mrs. Leonard. Mrs. consideration, and who though earning mains were taken in charge by a Sixth
Ida Lewis. F. A Morse—2, J. Mildowry, enough of a salary, perhaps, to partially
street undertaker. At tbe funeral last
Mrs. Angie McMannis. Sf- Purrell. Mrs.
John Rails, Hally Sharp—2, Jessey Under satisfy her taste for the beautiful in life, in Sunday a collection was taken up, and,
wood. Miss Pearl Walker, L D. Weaver, art of study, is allowed no time for any although tbe bones of tbe late Charley Lee
Miss Nydia Wolf.
thing but an insatiable longing for tbe cannot be transported to tbe Flowery
same. To such a woman tbe care and Kingdom for interment, they were given
After tbe Drug Stores.
protection of a husband, and the shelter of the alloted feet of earth in Spring Grove
Senator Shyrock cf Muskingum, haB a home, is a heaven. Any womanly wo Cemetery.
from out the ranks of Die business
introduced a bill ioio the Senate to compel man
world will prove by a lifetime of devotion
Ben Hope Lee stated that his cousin, had
drug stores to pay an annual tax of $25 on and helpfulness, her appreciation of and at one time, been worth $50,000 but bad
her
fitness
for
domestic
life,
if
her
husband
tbe sale of liquors, and also to reatrict ‘he
lost it in unfortunate speculations. It is
indiscriminate use of prescriptions for in be half worthy."
the custom among the Chinamen in
toxicating drinks. Under its provisions
America at the approach of serious illness
Burglary at Brink Haven.
druggists will be prohibited from selling
like consumption to make every effort to
more than once on th« same prescription.
Burglars broke into the general store o
get enough money together to pay for the
They will be required further to file annual
Day
A
Eyster,
at
Brink
Haven,
Sunday
! transportation of their remains back to tbe
reports with tlie County Auditor, giving a
list of tbe prescriptions filed for intoxicat night, and secured a small amount of land of their fathers, which is a part of
ing drinks, and a certificate under oath change and considerable jewelry and no their religion, and because their hope for
that none of them were used more than tions. They gained entrance by breaking salvation lies particularly through that
through one of the front windows.
route.
once.

GOT IT IN THE NECK.
Bell

Telephone People Given the
“Wry” Face at Ashland.

City Council of that Place Revoke
Their Charter—Tired of
Their Methods.

The Bell telephone monopoly has received
another knockout, this t me iu our neigh
boring city of Ashland. In speaking of
the occurrence, tbe Press, of that city, says:
“Tbe Bell Telephone Co., Monday night
asked for bread in the shape of a 60 days
extension of time to complete tbeir plant
and got a stone in tbe shape of a repeal of
their franchise—if the council’s action
stands. Tbe council bas gotten tired of
applications and dallyings on this tele
phone business, and gave tbe Bell people
poor encouragement.
‘‘John Cherry. State Superintendent of
tbe Bell, or Central Union Telephone Co.,
and E. Wallace, both of Columbna, being
present, Mr. Cherry asked the council for
an extension of 60 days from May 1 to
enable them to complete their exchange
under tbe 20 year franchise granted one
month ago. He stated that the money bad
been appropriated to build tbe plant here
though tbe franchise bad not been accepted
by the company until last Saturday. Dor
land arose and remarked that he thongbt it
strange that every time any company came
in here, tbe Bell appears at tiie same time.
He thought there was considerable bluff
about the matter and after Gain ole remark
ed that the time of completion would
make little difference, Dorland moved and
Boren seconded tbe motion to reconsider
tbe vote which granted tbe Bell company a
franchise on February 3 This created a
storm ard Boren, Phillips and Dorland
voted “yes.” Gamble “no” and Brubaker
refused to vote. Tbe chair held that the
motion carried because a majority of those
present voted "yea” and then the vote
recurred on tbe passage of the ordinance
Boren, Phillips and Dorland voted “no.”
Brubaker voted "yes” and Gamble refused
to vote, he remarking that tbe whole thing
was a farce. Tbe motion to pass the ordi
nance was declared lost, though there was
much disputing about the result of the first
voting. The representatives of the com
pany departed after having lost much more
than they asked for.”
HAS A KICK.

A Main Street

Business Man Has

Something to Say.

“Now that the time for playing marbles
is here the boys are out in full force,” said
a Main street business man one morning
recently. “About school time on Mulberry
street can be seen any number of boys play
ing marbles not only on the sidewalks, but
also in the street. I don’t object to the
boys playing marbles, but I do think they
ongbt to keep out of the street. It is al
most impossible to drive up Mulberry
street without running over some boy at
the time I speak of unless great care is ex
ercised. The boys I speak of are mostly all
pupils at the Fourth ward and Central
building and I think the teachers, as well
as the parents, should warn the youngsters
against playing marbles in the street.
Some one will be seriously injured some
day and then the danger will be more fully
appreciated.
"Another thing I want to speak of," con
tinued the gentleman, “is the pernicious
practice of shooting sparrows within the
city limits by the irrepressible small boy.
The boys carry flobert rifles and shoot re
gardless of surroundings. The other day I
saw a boy climb upon tbe front porch of a
residence to shoot at a sparrow perched
there. Just yesterday where a number of
teams were hitched, I saw a boy shoot at
a number of sparrows that were in close
proximity to the horses. Tbe sparrows
were not injured by the shot, but the horses
might have been. There is an ordinance
prohibiting the use of firearms within the
city limits and it seems to me that it ought
to be enforced.”

appeal; leave given defendant to answer.

A. R. McIntire, administrator, against
Jacob and Nancy Ross, foreclosure, leave
given H. L. Curtis, administrator of H. P.
Curtis, to file answer and cress petition.
Aaron Cooper against Alex and Stewart
Silliman, civil action; leave given 8tewart
Sillitnan to answer by April 1.
A. R. McIntire against Jacob Ross, fore
closure; judgment rendered for plaintiff for
$1,618-62.
Conrad A. Flopping against Samuel A.
McIntire, damages; cause continued.
J. M Hastings against the Cooper-Roberts
Co., promissory note; leave given defend*
ants to plead.
Agary Wirts against Alex Silliman, civil
action; judgment rendered for plaintiff for
$382.66.
E- C. Howell and Daniel Nicbola, admr.,
against John H. McCamment, foteclosure;
judgment for plaintiff for $229.53.
F. O. levering, receiver, against Truman
A Davidson, liens; judgment for plaintiff
for $29.61
The State of Ohio against Nora Martin
and Sadie Dennis, civil action; cause dis
missedH. H Greer against James Harrison, fore
closure; sale ordered.
James A- Wing against Wm. R. Wing,
promissory note; leave to file amended pe
tition.
The State of Ohio against Elias Gruhaugh,
indictment for burglary and larcany; pi--a
of guilty to larceny, and fine of $10 and
coats imposed.
Tbe cases against Wm. Heskilt, and
Charlotte 8boup, have been continued.

commissioners’ journal.
Tha report of the viewers for establishing
a public road, petitioned for by B. R.
Parker and others, of Union township,
was read tbe third time, and adopted by
tbe Commissioners, Thursday. Compensa
tion and damages were allowed as follows:
Michael Smitbbisler, compensation, $170;
damages, $635; George Sapp, compensation,
$40.50; damages, $131 50; Tilton heirs, com
pensation, $15; damages. $5; total, $1,000.
Tbe accounts of treasurer and auditor
were compared and tbe condition of tbe
funds found to be as follows:
Fund.
Overdrawn.
Balance.
County................
$ 719 58
Infirmary .......... ...... ...... ....
3,471 04
Bridge................ $22,534 17
School................
452 06
Township.........
163 93
Road..................
37 24
DEEDS RECORDED.
Teachere’institute
117 27
Redemption......
166 52
Edward L. Fultz to.’J- J. Fultz, lot 184 in
Peddlers’ license
3 00
Mt. Vernon, $1.
Dog tax............
1,024 04
H. J. Hollister to Marion F. Sturdevant,
8oldiers’ relief...
832 87
83 acres in Liberty township, $150$25,331 10
$1,193 62
Anna M. Huddleston to Melvin O. Bishop,
Bal. in treasury, $21,137 48.
5 acres in Milford, $263.
Nicholas Mendenhall to Miller Menden
INSANITY INQUEST.
hall, 100 acres in Wayne, $1.
Clifton M. Ewers, of Middlebury town
Clayton H. Bishop to J. Phillips, 13 acres
ship, was adjudged insane, Thursday, by
in Hilliar, $750.
Probate Judge Critchfield and ordered com
John Daily to Wm. Beatty, land in
mitted to the Central Insane Hospital at
Wayne, $1,500.
Columbus- Ewers waa committed to that
Anna Wertz to Azariah Wertz, 25 acres in
institution July 27, 1871, and was dis
Morris, $100.
charged as cured September 8, 1891. Tbe
George W. Ward to Horatio S. Strouee,
present attack was merely a recurrence of
lot 44 in Gann, $250a previous one. Drs. Russell and ArmenPerry Higgins to John B. Brokaw,8.75
trout conducted tbe examination.
acres in Centerburg, $1.
WILL OF REUBEN HAUGER.
Alfred Mead to Wm. L- Parsons, 14 acres
The will of tbe late Reuben Hauger was in Hilliar. $1.
Wm. L. Parsons to Silas H. Wince, 14
offered for probate last week. He leaves
nothing to George Clark and Elizabeth New acres in Hilliar, $55Wm- Allen Scholes to Elizabeth Burch,
land, grand children, on account of ad
vancements already made them. To Reu 45 acres in Jackson, $1,100.
ben Hauger, bis grandson, be gives a horse,
MARRIAOE LICENSES.
saddle and bridle. The remainder of bis
Rue Gleason and Hattie McFarland.
estate is to be converted into cash and divid
Armor D. Hess and Elizabeth J. McCul
ed equally among bis sons, William F., loch.
George W., Leander S., Joseph C., Martin
W., John R , and Henry B. Hauger, bis
KENYON COLLEGE NOTES.
daughter, Mary Gilmore, aud grandsoD,
Lecture on Cuba—Lecture Course
Isaac Elmore Hauger.

For Bexley—Other Items.

WILL OF W. E

EDWARDS.

The will of Dr. W. E. Ed wads, late of
Fredericktown, was filed Tuesday. He
bequeaths to bis wife in lieu of dower, the
bouse and lot in Fredericktown. At her
death tbe property is to be equally divided
between his daughters, Louisa B. Edwards
and Mary Edwards, and his grandson, Wm.
Edwards. 8hould hia grandson become ad
dicted to habits of intoxication before he
becomes twenty-one years of age, his
guardian shall give him his share only in
such amounts as are absolutely necessary
for his immediate wants- Lot C- Stilwell is
appointed executor. Tbe will was executed
January 6, 1892, in the presence of H. Cassil and Levi Geland.
MINOR CASES.

Frank Perkins has appealed an action be
fore J. W Hawkins, a Justice of the Peace
for Milford township, wherein Frank Sut
ton obtained a judgment against him for
$34.75 and costs.
Ralston and Vanatta have obtained a
judgment on a cognovit note against Clin
ton Rowland. Amount of judgment ren
dered, $166.75.
PROBATE COURT NEWS.

The Rt. Rev. William A. I^onard, D. D.,
Bishop of Ohio, opened the course of four
lectures to be given under the auspices of
the Kenyon College Lecture committee by
reading a pa;»er entitled "A Visit to Cuba.”
It was made up of personal recollections
of the Bishop, and his vivid word pictures
of that immensely cosmopolitan city.
Havana, delighted all present. He gave a
glowing account of tbe manners and cus
toms of the people, a description of tbe
tobacco manufactures, of tbe immense
sugar plantations and of tha wretchedly
low condition of religion and learning,
characterizing tbe government at intoler
ant. It was his earnest hope that Cubs
would soon bs a free country, and that the
new government would speedily and
thoroughly revise the corrupt state of
things existing in the old. The Bishop
was entertained at dinner by Professor and
Mrs. Pierce.
President Sterling has begun a course of
lectures for Bexley Theological Seminary.
These lectures, which ere delivered annual
ly by the Bowler Profeasor ot Natural
Philosophy on tbe "Unity of Design in
Nature,” are illustrated this year by the
stereopticon.
Professor William F. Pierce bas been
appointed to act as judge on delivery at the
intercollegiate oratorical contest to be held
at Tiffin, March 19.
Professor Ingham is soon to begin a
aeries of scientific experiments in Roentgen
photography. Tbe labratory is amply
fitted with the necessary apparatus for
carrying on those experiments, and Profes
sor Ingham’s work will be watched by ail
with the keenest interest.
Mr George Crouse Wright, ’99, ofCinnati, has been successful in having hie
siory, “The Little Bohemian.” published
by The Thursday Magazine, of Pittsburg, as
one of the 10 beat selected from tbe hun
dreds written by college students all over
the country. From these 10 stories three
are to be selected as worthy of prizes.

J. J. Richert, Judson Lonev and Jacob
Liffer, appraisers of th* Wm. Armstrong
assignment, have filed their inventory,
showing a total of -$509 65.
First and final account of L. B. Acker
man, assignee of Lemuel Moore, bas been
filed, showing the total assets for distribu
tion to be $1276.69S. C. Divan has been appointed guard ian
of George M. and Letta M. Divan, giving
$300 bond, with Peter Van Winkle and
James Cochran as sureties.
First and final account ofGetrge B.
Paige, guardian of James H. Kramer, has
been filed.
Third partial account has been filed by JLOCAL NOTICES.
W. Lindsey as guardian of Guy and Carrie
Hemler.
Call raid see the very low prices in
Win. Dunlap has been appointed execu
tor of the estate of Wm. Dunlap, giving Canned Vegetables, Fruits, &c., at
Warner W. Miller's.
$6,000 bond, with S- L. Blue and Wm.
Danlap as suretiesCOMMON PLEAS COURT JOURNAL.

Archibald McKaue against Walter Z. Mc
Farland, civil action; cause dismissed at
cost of plaiatiff.
Wilmot Sperry against John 8- Braddock,
foreclosure; judgment rendered for plaintiff
for $1,485-35.
Robert McClurg against L. E. Reynold,
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

Wall Paper cheaper than
whitewash at
Frank L. Beam’s.

at

PRQHIB’S HOMINiTf
Ticket Selected by Conven
tion Tuesday Uvening.

Considerable Speculation
on to it« Mission.
Some Believe it is Merely a Ruse of

the

Colville

Forces-Repubficans

of Clinton Township Nominated a
Ticket Saturday -George J. Turner
Selected for Treasurer.

The Prohibitionists of (bis city and town,
ship, met in the Mens’ Christian league

rooms, Tuesday evening, and nominated
the following ticket:

(.union Township -Trustee. Adam Kimel
clerk, A. (! Martin; treasurer, B G rterroni
assessor. R. C. White; road supervisor*
Jam>h Kiser
Mt Vbrnon -Mayor. George Joiiee; city
solicitor.------------ ; ti* ard <-f rducatiou, T. S.
Allen, G W. Ball; trustee of water works,
B-_ E Saliabun; tma'He of cemetery, John
Nichols.
This convention is causing considerable
stir in political circles about the city. Re
ports have been flying about ever since the
overthrow of the Anti-Saloon dynasty, to
tbe effect that the Colville forces would nom
inate an independent ticket. Some of the
wiseacres are now puzzled to know whether
this is not the Colville wolf in the guise of a
Prohibition sheep.
The Republicans of Clinton township
held tbeir primary, Saturday afiern<ori, in
the Third Ward Engine house. Below is
given tbe result:
TRUSTEE.

William Slyers............................. ......... 373
George Ingmau............................. ......... 302
A BT Tarr’..................................... ......... no
CMCRK.

Charles Whittington................... ......... 366
Thomas Trick.. -...................................... 338
E. M. Parmeuter.......................... ......... 192
TREASURER.

W. H. Turner................................ ........ 154
Dwight Curtis........................................ 101
57
ASSESSOR-

64
50

U- B. Davis................................... ..........
road supervisors.
District No. 1—I. Hutchinson..... ..........
Sam Clark.......... ...........
District No 2—Smith Morey........ ..........
Jos Devault....... ..........
Albert Lewis........ ...........

45
39
21
18
15

Mt. Vernon School Report.
From Supt. Bonebrake’s February report of the schools, the following figures
are taken:
Total enrollment........................... ........ 1.275
Monthly enrollment..................... ........ 1.166
Average daily attendance............. ....... 1,015
Average daily absence.................. ....... 149
Cases of tardiness .
37
Neither absent nor tardy .............. ....... 430
Per cent- of attendance................ ....... CO
Per cen‘. of regularity ..................
Entered .......................................... ........ 12
4
Transferred .................................... .......
Withdrawn ................................... ........ 24
7
Cases of truanev............................ ........
Cases of corporal punishment.......
22
o
Tardiness of teacher..................... ........
Visits to parents............................ ........ 34
Visitors......................................... . ................. .... .... .
937

I)r. Little Dead.
Word has been received in this city of the
death of Dr. H. H. Little, of Cleveland)
Monday morning. Death resulted from
stomach trouble. Deceased was born in
Lamoille county, Vt., in 1816. __ He gradu
ated from Ohio Medical College in 1844 and
began practice in McConnelsville. In 1856
he removed to Cleveland, where he has
siuce resided His first wife, who was Miss
H. M. Keyes, of Sheldon, Vt., diel in 1875.
In 1876 he was married to Miss Laura
Bascom, daughter of Mr. W- .T. Bascom>
formerly editor of tlie Republican, of
this city. Two children were born,
Hiram and Thomas Little. The funeral
occurred Wednesday at the home.

Some special fine goods on display for
the week at ARNOLD’S. Don’t miss
seeing them. Opening display of new
Carpets and Wall Paper.

Job lot Wall Paper, 15,000 Rolls. If you want
Wall Paper now is your
time, at
Frank L. Beam’s.
Money.
If you have money to invest I can
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
county real estate, not only’as’safe^as
Government bonds, but at double their
rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.

MONEY TO LOAN!
TO LOAN, on first mortgage
securities, in sums not less than $500.
MONEY
Titles examined and abstrac s furnished.
Farm land for sale. Law office. A. R. MC

INTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt. Ver

non Ohio.

28nov4tn

Special sale Dinner Ware
Frank L. Beam's.

It’s Easy
to Dye
with

The best Tea and Coffee in the city
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
Ask for our 80c Coffee and Sample Tea
at 25c per pound and be convinced.

Corrected weekly by the North-West*
ern Elevator & MillCo.
Do you use Salt? and if you do, buy
Wheat...............................................
Go the best No. 1 Fine Salt, $1.00 per bar
Corn..................................................
25 rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.
Oats...............................................—
18
Taylor’sDiadeir Flour.................. $1 15
Picture Frames made to
“
Best Flour....................... 1.05
Cash paid for wheat; millfeed always order at
or sale.
Frank L. Beam’s.

Diamond

LOCAL NOTICES.

Corens Yeast—Something New!
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con
Wood W’auted.
vinced. Sold by
Warner W. Miller.
Good, dry body-wood will be received
on back subscriptions to the Banner, if
delivered at once.
New Catsup,
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon, at
Warner W. Miller’s.
If you have money that you do not
need invest it in (he Globe Building and
Don’t fail to visit ARNOLD’S store
Loan Association. It is safe and pays
the highest rate of dividends. Also during the opening week and see the
beautiful new styles in Carpets and
money to loan.
J. R. Penn, agent,
Wall Paper.
No. 6 East Vine street.

Call and be convinced that you can
The greatest chance for bargains ever
offered in Mt. Vernon for Stoves, Hard buy more goods and better quantity for
ware, Tinware, Housefurnishing Goods, the money, than any grocery store in
Warner W. Miller’s.
etc. Having purchased the Updegrafl’ the city, at
stock from the Assignee, the entire
stock must be sold by April 1, at a great
Rogers & Bros.’ Silver
sacrifice, regardless of value.
Plated
Ware at
C. A. Bope.
keep Off Onr Grass.
Frank L. Beam’s.
From the Daily News, March 6, 189G.
If you would live and be happy, us«
The loan associations of the larger Chappelear’s Bronchini, the great cough
Get your House Furnish
citiee are working the rural districts in cure.
ing Goods at
great shape. Cleveland, Columbus,
Cincinnati and Toledo are all in it.
Opening Display.
Frank L. Beam’s.
They are gathering in the shekels from
Carpets and Wall Paper. Immense
every nook and corner of the State. in quantity, superior in quality, lowest in
Scarcely a town, village or hamlet es price.
Y01H OPPORTUNITY.
capee. Dollars by the thousands are
For the week, March 9th to 14th, we
going out of this county every month, will show some special fine goods and
Now is your opportunity
and into the coffers of institutions con want everybody to see them.
cerning which our people know noth
to obtain any article from
E. O. ARNOLD.
ing. Laboring men out of employ
our well-selected stock at
ment, business men crying hard times,
absolute cost until April 1st.
and yet thousands of dollars have gone
Awarded
out of this town to the city loan asso
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Highest Honors—World’s Fair
ciations during the past few weeks. Nor
Silverware of all kinds.
is Fremont the only victim, for this
wholesale drainage is going on through
Our stock is too large and
out the entire State.
must be reduced.
Keep
Here is an opportunity for the Legis
your eye on our show win
lature to distinguish itself in the line of
duty. It should compel these concerns
dow for bargains.
to confine their business strictly within
Fred A. Clough & Co.
the limits of their own counties. It
should also compel them to stand up to
MAItVELOl’81
the rack and pay taxes like other folks.
The results attained right here at
While doing business all over the State,
yet not a dollar in taxes are they pay
home have been marvelous, hundreds
ing back to the towns and counties
of your neighbors who have used
which they are fleecing. Neither are
Wright’s Celery Capsules say so. They
they paying much, if anything, at home.
cure Kidney, Liver and Stomach trouble,
These associations are not composed
Rheumatism, Constipation and Sick
solely of the poorer class, nor of the
middle class, but largely of the wealth
Headaches. Why pay $1.00 ever}’ two
ier, tax dodging class.
weeks for a bottle of medicine when you
While the Legislature is skirmishing
MOST PERFECT MADE.
get treatment’at 1 cent a day. Wright’s
about for taxable property it could, to A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fra Celery Capsules give 100 days’ treatment
the advantage of the State at large, turn from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant for $1.00. Backed by a bank, to cure
its attention to the itinerant loan associ
you, or refund your money. Sold by
40 YFtRS THE STANDARD.
ations.
Baker A Son, Druggists.

DR.

BAKING
POWDER

SOLD AT

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store.
’PHONE 185.

STOCKINGS, FEATHERS,
GOWNS AND CLOAKS
may be col
ored a black
that wiii not
crock or fade
if you use

T\*
M

t-v

Lyes

fast
BLACK

1

Uf amond
11'1

JfiSA

Diamond DyeFast

Blacks are of three
kinds—one for wool,
one for cotton, and
one for silk and
feathers. The color
wilt not crock, fade or
wash out, and the first trial
with a ten-cent package of
Diamond Dyes gives com
plete success, for

The y are Easy to use
and They Stay Black
These qualities, with their
cheapness — for one tencent package makes an old
gown like new, commend
them to all.

FOR SALE BY

Craft & Taugher,
East Side Public Square.

Telephone No. 36.

We have arranged with the manufac
turers for the sale of

KERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR.
If you are exhausted from care, study
or hard work. If your cheeks are pale.
If you are thin in flesh, appetite poor,
digestion week, liver torpid, kidneys
diseased, sour stomach, dyspepsia, con
stipated, or if you have’ any female
weakness, we tell you candidly there is
nothing you can take that will afford
you eo great and nermanent benefit
Sold bv CRAFT <9 AUGHER.

The skeleton In
many a household is
the peculiar weak ness of the wife and
mother, or of the
wife who ought to be
a mother and is not
Happiness is de
stroyed by the pres
ence of the secret
sickness that may
lurk like a grinning
death among the
most luxurious
homes.
The most
terrible thing about
this condition of af
fairs is that it is entirely needless. There is
no reason in the world why every woman
in the world should not be strong and health
ful and capable of fulfilling her whole duty
as a wife and mother. Many women go on
month after month, and year after year, be
coming weaker and weaker, because of a
very natural hesitancy they feel in consult
ing a physician. They know that if they go
to a doctor for treatment, the first thing lit
will insist on will be “examination” and
“local treatment.” This must of course be
distasteful to every modest woman. They
are generally as unnecessary as they are ab
horrent. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
cures positively, perfectly, permanently, all
varieties of “female weakness” and dis
ease. It is designed to do this one thing,
and it does it. It is the only medicine now
before the public for woman's peculiar ail
ments, adapted to her delicate organization
by a regularly graduated physician—an ex
perienced and skilled specialist in these
maladies. It cannot do harm in any condi
tion of the system. Its sales exceed the
combined sales of all other medicines for
women.

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.

ations Ac................................
0 Ransom, moving Merediau monument.......................
Various transcripts and
clerk’s certificates allowed.....

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or co pay required. It is
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
22fsb-ly
by Geo. R. Baker A Son s.

That one deer does duty in many an
adventure, is proved by the fact that one
shot the other day in Weld, Me., was
found to have 11 bullets in its body.

Must Use the Knife
Said the Surgeon, but Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy
was Taken and the Knife
Avoided.

The Union and Advertiser of Roches
ter, N. Y., recently published the follow
ing interesting account of how,Willian W.
Adams of 127 South avenue, that city,
was saved from a painful operation by
the use Dr. David Kennedy^ Favorite
Remedy.
Mr. Adams said: “Three years ago I
was taken with kidney disease very bad
ly; at times I was completely prostrated;
in fact, was so had that the day was set
fcr lhe doctors to perform an operation
upon me. But I would not submit. I
had been put in hot water baths, and,
in fact, nearly every means was tried to
help me. Upon the day set for the
operation I commenced the use of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
and from that moment began to gain,
and it was not long before I was entirely
cured and have had no return of the
trouble since. My weight has increased
and I never was so wen as I am now.
I have recommended

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY

to many people, for it saved my life.”
In speaking to Mrs. Admas, she said:
“About a year ago l-was in a very
feeble state of health, being completely
run down. I had doctored considerably,
but without permanent relief. One day
one of my neighbors advised me to take
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
which I did. My trouble was dyspepsia,
and for a long while I was unable to be
about at all; but aftei taking a few doses
I was completely cured, and now enjoy
good health.”
Hundreds of men and women with that
“run down” condition, unable to work,
have recovered health and strength
through this remarkable remedy. It
purities the blood, stirs the liver and kid
neys to a healthy action. In ease of
rheumatism, kidney, liver and urinary
troubles, it is a wellknown specific.
A public speaker said in Rhode Is
tne day that the Monroe
land the other
doctrine simply meant “You can’t cut
cherry trees in our back yard.”
ALUM BAKING POWDERS.
The Names of the Principal Brands
as Published by the Health
Authorities

The names of the alum baking pow
ders mentioned in Official Reports so
far published, are as follows:
ALUM BAKING POWDERS:

DAVIS’,
DAVIS’ O. K.
DAVIS’ DRY
YEAST,
FOREST CITY,
HIGGINS’,
ONE SPOON,
WASHINGTON,
STATE,
SILVER STAR,
GOLD,
GEM,
KENTON,

CROWN,
PATAPSCO, .
ATLANTIC A PA
CIFIC,
SILVER PRIZE,
SILVER STAR,
ONE SPOON,
COOK’S FAVOR
ITE,
EMPIRE,
CROWN SPECIAL
BUCKEYE,

Mothers' Friend ”

SBreast.
I have been a midwife for many
years, and in each case where “ MOTH
ERS FRIEND" was used it accomplished won
ders and shortened labor and lessened pain.

It

is the best remedy for RISING OF THE
BREAST known, and worth the price
for that alone.
Mrs. M. M. Brewster, Montgomery, Ala.
Sent by Express or mall, on receipt of price,
SI.00 per lottle. Book “To Mothers” mailed
free.
BRADFIEl D REGULATOR OO., AtlamTA. Oa.
p)LD BY ALL DR~ 302*10.

Two officers of the garrison of Ren
nes died from typhoid Jfever caused by
the ice used to cool the champagne at a
recent banquet.

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great In liv
ening power as the Royal.

15 00

5 00
518 07
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J W Coe, infirmary direc
tor, services.............................
W V Wright, infirmary
director, services.....................
Jacob Baker, services........
Silas Weaver, two piling...
Ed Boynton, 12 days court
bailiff......................................
J M Blocher, auditor’s sal
ary and railroad appraise
ment.............. .........................
J G Bell, prisoners to work
house ......................................
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas for
May ........................................
C, A A C Railroad Co,
freight on books.....................
N Kirby, repairing clock...
Mt Vernon Bridge Co, ex
amining
and
repairing
Lauderbaugh bridge..........
Harry Green, drugs for jail
W L Bottenfield, refunding
tax...........................................
D M Craig, repairing desk
Every woman will be healthier and happier for for clerk..................................
following the friendly, practical
J J Ogg, refunding dog tax..
counsel contained in Dr. Pierce's
J Carmickle,
cleaning
great universal doctor book:
" The People’s Common Sense chimneys................................
Medical Adviser.’* It is the most
Phillip Allen, refunding
comprehensive medical work in
one volume in the English lan- dog tax....................................
guage. It contains 1008 pages,
First National Bank, ex
fully illustrated. 680,000 copies
have been sold at Ji 50 each change on silver.....................
bound in cloth. The profits are
F J D’Arcey, refunding
now used in printing half-a-million free copies bound in strong liquor tax...’.............................
manilla paper covers. To get one you have only
H Hibbitts, plank on Gann
imps ((to pay cost of mailto send 21 one-cent stamps
Associ- bridge......................................
Ing only), to World's Dispensary Medical Asso
Send
McFarland A Layton, per
ation. No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. Se
promptly before all are
arc given away if in want
wa
cent on omitted tax........,........
of one. Thev are going off rapidly.
J B Smith, refunding liquor
...........................................
Six deer wandered through the vil taxResley
Co, refunding
lage of Central Lake, Mich., the other liquor taxDrug
................................
morning early and got away before any
Haynies Bros, receipts......
of the startled inhabitants could go*, a
Geo
W Parker, lumber and
gun.
repairs....................................
W L McElroy, prosecuting
Did You Evei
Landis....................................
Try Rloctric Bitters as a remedy lor your
Dell an n A Co., 2 gross pens
troubles? If not, get a bottle now and get
W H Scarbrough, lumber
relief. This medicine has been found to be
peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of for Colwell bridge..................
S R Gotachall, defending
all Female Complaints, exerting a wonder
ful direct influence in giving strength ano J Phillips................................
tone to the organs. If you have Loss of
B F Wade A Co, binding
Appetite, Constipation, Headache. Fainting records, etc.............................
Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable
C A Young, commissioner,
Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy Spells.
Electric Bitters is the medicine you need services other than sessions...
G T Murphy, commis
Health and Strength are guaranteed by its
use. Large bottles only fifty cents at O. R sioner, services other than
Baker and Son Drug Store.
3
sessions....................................
C F Rice, commissioner,
Condensed Testimony.
services other than sessions
H Brodrick, ditch at
Chas. B. Hood. Broker aud Manufacturer’s
Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies that Dr. Brodrick bridge.......................
King’s New Discovery has no equal as a
D B Tuttle, janitor ser
Cough remedy. J- D. Brown, Prop. 8t vice ........................................
James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind., testifies that
C C Lame, lumber for Sel
he was cured of a Cough of two years shad
ing,caused by I-a Grppe, by I)r. king's New lers' bridge.............................
H Gleason, lumber for
Discovery. B. F. Merrill, Baldwinsville.
Mass.,says that he has used and recommend Ewalt bridge...........................
ed it and never knew it to fail and would
C I Rush, lumber for Bart
rather heve it than any doctor, because it lett bridge................................
always cures. Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 2£>:h
E Yeatch, freight and
Street Chicago, always keeps it at hand ai.d drayage ..................................
and has no fear of Croup, because it in
D C Aaron, 1 gross pens.....
stantly relieves. Free Trial Bottles at
Ruggles Gale A Co. blames
Geo. It Baker & Son’s Drug storefor probate judge and clerk...
Barrett Publishing Co, 1
Ilucklen’s Arnica Salve.
journal....................................
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts
The Robert Clark Co, law
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, books ......................................

work; she became nervous and incapa- J day,” she replied, I am careful to obey
ble of work; she even saw nervous pro.1 the laws ofhealth,and I am never with
out a supply of Paine’s celery compound.
When I feel weak and nervous and
The Latest Interview With
there is a heaviness in my brain or a
Mrs. E. lhirke Collins.
shooting pain over the eyes, which warns
me that my energy is Bagging, I take a
little of the compound, and I urn strong
Famous Novelist Recovered From Ner
I and free from pain at once. I never en
joyed such buoyancy of spirits and
vous Prostration.
soundness of bedy before I made the
acquaintance of Paine’s celery com
pound. Scarcely a day passes that I do
Paine’s Celery Compound Made Her
not urge some friend to take it. For neu
Vigorous and Energetic.
ralgia, indigestion, nervous prostration
and biood disorders, I am convinced that
there is nothing like Paine’s celery com
pound. I am not surprised that physi
Du Maurier has made Paris studios
cians use it in difficult cases.”
familiar to every one. But not until
Paiue’s celery compound is found to
the appearance of Mrs.E Burke Collins’
best supply the great need of studious,
story of “A Gilded God” did novel read
sedentary people. Its extensive use by
brain workers, both men and women,
ers dream of the wealth of material ready
suffering from sleeplessness, indiges
for some gifted novelist's pen in the bril
tion or other effects of a deficient nerve
liant artist life cf our own New Orleans.
force, shows its ability to feed tired,
In a recent interview by a New Orleans stration staring her in the face. The emaciated, nervous tissues. Nothing
paper she said: “Of course, to a certain general toning up that her system need else has ever possessed anything like
extent my characters are drawn from life ed so badiy she found in Paine’s celery the power of Paine’s celery compund to
restore a healthy nervous tone to the en
though never exact portraits. My favo compound. Today she is perfectly well tire body, and to thoroughly cleanse the
rite heroine is Mam’selle in my story of and strong again, busy as ever with her blood. School teacheis, professional
a ''Modern Heather.” No, I rarely urge brain and pen, and grateful to Paine’s men, newspaper men, ministers, public
asprirant8 to take up a literary career. celery compound for the timely help officials, men whose daily outlay of
vitality, because of hard, trying, anxious
Success is obtained only at the price of when failure and trouble and despair work, is excessive, find renewed strength,
the most exhausting labor.”
seemed about to close round her and not only of the nerves, but through their
Although Mrs. Collins’ writing has al shut her oft from everything that was healthy action, of the entire body, in
Paine’s celery comphund. Its use short
ways been a labor of love, yet such in dear.
ly dispels headaches, rheumatic pains,
cessant mental exertion could not fail to
“Your constant brain work must tell dyspepsia,heart troubles, general debility
have its effect on her nervous system.
on your strength,” observed the reporter. and languor, and all o»her outward signs
At one time she found herself tired “Yes; you have no idea how mneh. I of the grave mischief that comes from
out and weak from her uninterrupted am at my desk for nine or ten hours a disordered nerves and impure blood.

WROTE "A GILDED GOD.”

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’
ANNEAL REPORT.

73 45
55 55
50 00
1 50

24 00
273 26

10 00

21 80
35
1 00
21 50
3 40
8 93
50
1 00

8 00
1 00

4 00
100 00

Indian oak, one of the hardest of
woods, will sink in water.
It is not to be wondered at that Ayer’s
PiUs are in such universal demand.
For the cure of constipation, biliousness,
or any other complaint needing a laxa
tive, these pills are unsurpassed. They
are sugar-coated, easy to take, and every
dose is effective.

Five women converts were baptized
charged and received even less than the
3 28 fees allowed by law; but in a few pub in a creek at Richmond, Ky., the other
lications we find that moie space is used day with four inches of snow on the
162 22 than is actually necessary, and by using ground,several inches of ice on the shoal
less space, a great saving would be made waters of the creek, and the tempera
100 00 to the County, and the law be fully ture considerably below freezing.
complied with. In view of this we cite
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have in
100 00 the publication of the “Notice to Tax
12 50 Payers,” which costs the County annu vented a great many valuable things.
ally $420.00, and, in our opinion, is of They were the first to make brooms by
122 57 little value or interest to the people. machinery; the first to put seeds in little
This notice we believe could be reduced
25 00 in space at feast one-half, and yet be in packages; the first to manufacture cut
2 00 strict compliance with Section 1087 of nails.
the Revised Statutes of Ohio, which is
Now they are out with a method of
32 50 the Section of law providing for such
curing dyspepsia by resting the etomach.
publications.
Upon investigation we find that the Their remedy is known as the Shaker
15 00
County is carrying $10,000.00 insurance Digestive Cordial. It supplies food in
32 75 on the Court House at an annual cost an artificially digested form and at the
of $41.66; $4,SCO on the Jail at an an same time aids the digestion of other
77 25 nual cost of $22 48; $1,000.00 on the foods in the stomach. In other words,
Sheriff’s Office Building, at an annual by the use of the Shaker Digestive Cor
cost of $4.17; $20,000.00 on the Infirmary dial, a dyspeptic virtually gets along
67 65 Building, at an annual cost of $92 17, without the use of his stomach until it
making a total of $35,500 00 insurance, is restored to its natural strength and
83 25 at an annual cost to the County of vigor. A single 10 cent bottle will off$160.48. This, in our opinion, is more times give marked relief. Get a bottle
5 00 insurance than is absolutely necessary from your druggist and try it’
for the protection by loss of fire on all
Laxal is the best medicine far chil
31 25 the buildings, excepting the Infirmary
Building, and we recommend that the dren. Doctors recommend in place of
47 62 amount of insurance on the Court Castor oil.
House, Jail and Sheriff's Office Building
The port of St. Petersburg is to be
45 00 be reduced, and the amount on the In
firmary Building be increased.
excavated to the depth of 22 feet to cosWe further find the expense incurred respond to that of the canal leading in
44 90
in sending prisoners to the Zanesville to it. The harbor is also to be enlarged
35 workhouse is very large. The cost of to accommodate 24 large steamers at
1 25 transportation, boarding and return rail one time.
road fare, which are paid by the County,
Perfect Wisdom
3 75 is far in excess of the difference between
the legal rate (fifty cents a day) for Would give us perfect health. Because
15 00 boarding prisoners at the Countv Jail, men and women are not perfectly
and the rate (forty cents a day) charged
wise, they must take medicines to
10 50 at the Zanesville Work House; and in keep themselves perfectly healthy.
view
of
these
facts
we
believe
it
would
REGULAR MONTHLY SESSION—AUGUST.
be a great saving to the County, and a Pure, rich blood is the basis of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
C E Critchfield, postmaster,
matter of economy to confine ail Knox good health.
is the One True Blood Purifier.
50 County prisoners in our County Jail.
box rent................................
S H Baily, lumber for Finny
We further find that the Commission It gives good health because it builds
28 66 ers have neglected to make an allow upon the true foundation—pure bl» od.
bridge......................................
F V Owen, defending Kay
ance to the Probate Judge for his ser
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per
15 00 vices, actually rendered in criminal
lor ...........................................
Johnson & Watson, ink
cases, under Section 6470 of the Revised fectly harmless, always reliable and
4 50 Statutes of Ohio, and in our opinion the beneficial.
(6 Gts)......................................
!• L Beam, shades, etc: for
Commissioners should make a reason
Henry Hoffman, a man with a brok
jail ..........................................
15 05 able (not exorbitant) allowance annual
E O Arnold, sundries for
ly for such services, as contemplated by en back, to whom the British govern
ment pays $8 a week, has lived for three
25 00 said Section of the Statutes.
jail ..........................................
D W W Fuller, 1 day,
Your Committee desires to commend years more or less comfortably in a New
stenographer .........................
9 00 the County Auditor upon the business York hospital.
Correct Remedy Co, deod
like manner in which he keeps the
Not to be Trifled With.
orants for jail.........................
7 00 transactions of the County Commission
Sam’l Clark, guards at
(From Cincinnati Gazette-)
ers; and all of the County officials,
Center Run bridge..................
50 00 whose transactions it was the duty of
Will people never learn that a “cold”
L A Culbertson, clerk,
this Committee to examine, are con
costs in various cases............
28 50 ducting the duties of their respective po. is an accident to be dreaded, and that
when it occurs treatment should be
H H Cassil, clerk, election
eilions in a business like way.
board ......................................
25 00
We wish to extend our thanks to the promptly applied? There is no know
C G Snow, plans for vault..
5 00 County officials, together with others, ing where the trouble will end; and
H H Barker, iron bridge
who aided us in performing the duties of
for Tilton Ford.......................
168 00 our positions; and we are specially in while complete recovery is the rule, the
C S Sapp, sheriff, jail fee
debted to David Tuttle, the efficient and exceptions are terribly frequent, and
bill ..........................................
199 75 accommodating Court House Janitor, thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
R C Anderson, repairing
for his kindness and valuable assistance, year ushered in by a little injudi
court house roof.....................
249 78 rendered the Committee.
cious exposure and seemingly trifling
H B Johnson, refunding
Respectfully submitted,
symptoms. Beyond this, there are to
dog tax....................................
1 00
Lewis B. Houck, )
...
countless invalids who can trace
Jso. H. Stevens, }c°mmlttee- day
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas for
their complaints to “colds,” which at
June........................................
14 50 Mt. Vernon, Ohio, February 27,1896.
the time of occurrence gave no concern,
C A Bope, hose and nozzle
8 05
and were therefore neglected.—When
J M Blocher, liquor dupli
troubled with a cold use Chamberlain’s
cate and sub add....................
308 92
Cough Remedy. It is prompt and
MINORITY REPORT.
Ed Boynton, 1 day, court
effectual. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
bailiff...................... ,...............
2 00
As I cannot unite with the majority safe by druggists.
D B Tuttle, janitor, 27 days
33 < 0 of the Committee in its foregoing report,
I Hutchinson, planking
The olive has been grafted on a juni
I will briefly and respectfully give my
and labor, Gambier street
per, a peach on a myrtle, pears on oaks,
reasons therefor.
bridge......................................
18 96
First, I beg leave to say that I agree apples on plums, mulberries on figs, a
Jas Patterson, 2 barrels
with the majority in all that they say as rose on an orange, carnations on flennel,
cement ...................................
2 50 to the honesty, capacity and courtesy of peaches on mulberries, and red and
H Gleason, lumber for Flax
the Knox County Courthouse officials, white grapes, with peaches and apricots
Mill bridge.............................
43 46 from the Auditor to the janitor, yet I on the same stem, for as all buds are
Hildreth <fe Barber, books
am satisfied that in some cases there distinct, the stem furnished the nutri
for Soldiers’ Relief committee
1 20 has been an unwarranted and unlawful ment.
W H Stanage & Co, file
expenditure of the public money, due
boxes........................................
7 00 not to any dishonest or corrupt inten
Foreman, Bassett & Co,
Lightning Hot Drops—
tion, but to the adoption and following
will record............... .............
18 00 by our present officials of rules and
What
a Funny Name!
J M Blocher, auditor, on
precedents which have prevailed in the
Very True, but It Kills All Pain.
salary......................................
177 56 Courthouse and been pursued and prac- i
H Ransom, repairs at jail..
2 45 ticed without question for a whole gen
Sold Everywhere. Every Day—
W R Bartlett, floor for
eration, many of which have been by
Without Relief, There is No Par)
Ewalt bridge...........................
8 27 the officials abandoned, others have
Ihos Brown, refunding li
been by the Commissioners vetoed, but
quor tax..................................
78 20 some of which, I regret to say, still
W. J. Scoville and C. E. Brown, two
L W Drake, refunding li
prevail and for which the majority of drummers from Chicago, were fined $1
quor tax..................................
78 20 the Committee find apologies to which and costs each for their frivolities at
C F Rice, commissioner,
I cannot subscribe. For instance, the Youngstown Sunday morning. In com
services other than sessions...
64 65 Commissioners continue to allow the pany with two sisters, who are society
C A Young, commissioner,
Sheriff an item of fees called “times in young girls, Jhey began kicking in a
services other than sessions...
74 80 court which aggregates over $100 per restaurant. They also knocked down
G T Murphy, commis
annum, when in fact no such service is signs on the street. The men were ar
sioner, services other than
actually performed by the Sheriff the rested and the young women ordered
sessions....................................
73 35 same being merely constructive. These home at once.
R C Kirk, rental of armory
75 00 fees should not be paid by the County.
Adams Express, charges
Again the Commissioners, in violation
While no physician or pharmacist can
on box of books......................
1 60 of a resolution by them made and en.
,
_ ,„
a T p
First National Bank, re
tered on their journal, continue to allow conscienhously warrant a cure, the J. C.
demption of viaduct bonds
the Sheriff fifty cents per day for board Ayer Co. guarantee the purity, strength,
and interest..................;.......... G,450 00 ing prisoners, not regarding fractions of and medicinal virtues of Ayer’s Sarsap
Tomlinson & Loper, 1
a day. This is not authorized by the arilla. It was the only blood-purifier
gross pens «.............................
1 50 statute and was so decided by your admitted nt the great World’s Fair in
Mt Vernon Telephone Co,
Honor in a case at the last term of Knox Chicago, 181 >3.
rental......................................
10 00 Common Pleas, in which this txpress
Mt Vernon Electric Light
question was made and decided and
“What became of the millions of wild
Co. rental .............................
39 00 thus settled, and the majority of the
pigeons?” neks a correspondent. Hunters
Stadler,
clothing,
jail
Committee
are
in
error
when
they
say
prisoners................................
17 45 this question is now pending in Court. found their roosting places years ago,
and killed them with poles and fed
B F Wade «fc Co, order
Again, while it is true that the Com
books and blanks..................
93 05 missioners have not paid the Probate them by wagon loads to fatten hogs, be
Jas McIntire, lumber for
Judge in the last year for any services fore the young could fly. They were
bridges ...................................
9 50 by him rendered in criminal cases, it is destroyed as effectually as the buffalo.
W R Bartlett, lumber lor
also true that the Probate Judge has not
Thousands have tested the great build
Wilson bridge.........................
10 57 in the last year presented to the Com ing-up
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
L A Culbertson, clerk, fee
missioners
any
statement
of
services
by
bill and costs...........................
217 47 him rendered in criminal cases, or have found renewed strength, vigor and
vitality in its use.
claim therefor. Until he does that I
A Minneapolis dentist has successful
do not think the Commissioners should
REPORT OF EIAMINING COMMITTEE. make an allowance for the same. In ly employed electricity to check hem
other words, the Commissioners should orrhage after the extraction of teeth,
To the Hon. J. B. Waiyht, Judge of the allow the Probate Judge lor the services
Common Pleas Court, in and for Knox he actually renders in criminal cases The U. S. Gov't Reports
and no more.
show Royal Baking Powder
County, Ohio:
Respectfully submitted,
superior to all others.
Your committee, appointed to ex
David F. Ewing.
amine the Commissioners’ Annual Re
Ten thousand sheep were driven in
port, for the year ending August 31st,
one herd across the plains from Bis
1895, submit the following report to-wit:
mark to Forest City, S. D.
We have made a careful and thor
Wright’s Celery Tea regulates tfc
ough examination of all the financial
liver and kidneys, cures constipatlo;
transactions of the Commissioners for
and sick headache. 26c at all druggists
the past year, and, in our opinion, all
the expenditures made by them were in
Depth of the Ocean.
accordance with a fair interpretation of
[ Public Opinion ]
the Statutes, governing each transac
tion, save and except, we are in doubt 5’ should be honestly consid
By slow degrees we are getting to
as to the legality of some of the items
know the contour of the sea bottom al
ered by every housewife. It
charged by Sheriff C.8. Sapp in the Jail
most as well as we do the surface of the
Fee Bills, presented by him and allowed
has great advantages, as 4
land, but it cannot be said that we have
by the Commissioners; but as that ques
one trial of
A
tion is now pending in the Courts of this
found the deepest waters on the earth.
County, and will he fully investigated
Depths of 15,000 to 27,366 feet have
and judicially determined by said
been reached in the North Atlantic from
Courts, we await their decision; and in
time to time, and one of 27,930 feet was
one or two instances the Commissioners
discovered in the North Pacific of! the
have made allowances for services ren
dered by County officers, that the com
eastern coast of Japan, where there is a
will prove. Yoa will And that
pensation allowed was in excess of the
remarkable gulf or depression. All
it
is
clean
—
it
could
not
be
more
amount of labor performed, but we do
these measurements have, however,
so;
that
It
Is
convenient
—
always
not censure the Commissioners, for we
ready and never spoils
the shelf; 5 been outstripped by one recently taken
are satisfied that they are honest and
that It is economical—a 10c. package II
efficient men, but that the same was an
south of Friendly Isles in the South Pa
makes two large pies, fruit pudding,
oversight.
cific by H. M. S. Penguin. A depth of
or
delicious
fruit
cake.
Get
the
gen

Alter making a careful investigation
uine—take no substitute.
29,400 feet had beed marked when the
of the bills for legal publications, pre
yonr address, naming this pasounding wire gave out before the lead
sented by the Mt. Vernon Republican
per, and we will Bend yon free a
book,— “Mrs. PopkinB'Thanksgivand Mt. Vernon Banner, we nnd that
had reached the bottom. A fresh sound
.ing,” by one of the most popular Ji
there is not an instance where they
thumorouB writers of the day.
lip
ing
will therefore have to be made be
blEHKELL-SOl I.E t O.,Ja
have charged in excess of the legal rate,
fore we can tell the full depth of water
Syracuse, X. Y.
and in several bills presented by them
at this point.
and paid to them, we find they have

The Advantages
of Prepared
B Mince Meat

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT

The Weather Bureau em
ploys a skilled force of men,
supplied with the most deli
cate scientific instruments, to
foretell the weather. Per
haps you know when a storm
is brewing without any word
from the papers. Your bones
ache and your muscles are
sore. Your chronic muscular
rheumatism gives sure warn
ing of the approaching storm.
Scott?s EmuIsion of Codliver Oil, with Hypophosphites,
would be a most valuable
remedy for you. The oil, with
its iodine and bromine, exerts
a peculiar influence over the
disease, and the hypophos
phites render valuable aid.
SCOTT’S EMULSION has been endorsed by the
medical profession for twenty years. (^Ash your doctor.)
This is because it is always palatable—always uniform
—always eonloins the purest Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypopkospkitei.
Put up in 50 cent and $1.00 sizes. The small size
may be enough to cure your cough or help your baby.

One third of an acre grows 30,000 jas
mine plants yielding 3,000 pounds of
flowers. Half an acre set with 3,500
rose plants, bears 1,500 pounds of petels
whicn give from 200 to 250 pounds of
pomade. An acre and a quarter will
yield 2,000 pounds of violet flowers.

QUEER E8T.TOWX.

Michigan City in the Ice. Where'
Six Thousand People Live

[New York Journal.]

The most remarkable city in the
world is Fish City, Mich. In a way it
suggests the tented towns of the Arabs
of the desert. It may be folded and
carried away in a night.
It is not built on land, nor yet is it a
city of boats. It has no existence in
summer, yet in winter it is a thriving
place.
The ice of Saginaw Bay is the town
site. The same sheltered cover is used
every season. As soon as the bay is
frozen the city springs into existence.
The houses are built of rough pine
boards, weil chinked and protected from
the winter blasts. The population varies
from year to year. In 1892-4 it was
4,000.and in 1894-5 it sprang up to 8,000.
This year there are 6,000 souls shelter
ed in the pine cabins of Fish City, every
one of whom is engaged in the catching,
cleaning and packing of lake trout for
the market.
A Mayor is elected for the season
who has the support of the Town Coun
cil. There is a fire engine, a Roman
Catholic chapel and a union meeting
house and the necessary stores and
liquor shops for the accommodate on o
a busy population.
COINS.

Sonic of tlie Curiosities About Prices
of Money.
[St. Louis Republic.]

Herodotus says that Croesus was the
first ruler to order gold coins made.
In the year of 450 B.C., round copper
coins were first made. Each weighed 12
ounces.
The most valuable United States cents
are those of 1793, 1799, 1804, 1809, 1811,
1813, 1823 and 1827.
The rarest and moet valuable United
States coin of what is called the “regular
mint series” is the silver dollar of 1804.
A silver half dime of the year 1802 is
worth $30, if in good condition, and
from $10 to $25 if in only fair shape.
The only valuable nickle five-cent
piece is that of the year 1877, which the
collectors purchase at $1 each.
The little three cent piece wa9 first
coined in 1851. It was discontinued in
1873. One of the first date is worth a
dime, of the last $1.
The face on a silver dollar is that of a
young lady residing in Philadelphia.
Her name is Anna W. Williams, and
she is a teacher of kindergarden philsophy.
The very oldest coin in the British Mu
seum is an Aegian piece of the year 700
B. C. It is not dated of course, dating
being a modern innovation, extending
back only 500 years.

TERRIBLE ORDEAL
OF A MOTHER
She Saw Her Little Girl Fading Away-A Story
That Will Touch the Heart of
Every Mother.

; ft large sale for the Pink Pills. “ They are a
ttdded. ‘and do much
ness, of 676Grandy Avenue, Detroit, for the « D ’ G Freeman, of No. 97 Main Street,
wonderful cure which her daughter has re' Springville, N. Y., the well-known and popu
ceived by the use of Dr. M illiams’ Pink lar photographer, was called upon by an
Timet reporter who learned that he had
Pills. Said Mrs. Hartness: “Yes, my daugh other
likewise lieara something about Pink Pilla
ter’s life has been saved by using Pink Pills, and their efficacy in curing neuralgia.
“ Yes, be said, in answer to questions, “my I
thanks to a kind friend who recommended
wife was greatly benefited by the use of Dr.
them to me.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. She
“ Blanche was sick for over three years. 1 does not like nev. sj p r notoriety, and so I
She had the care of the best physicians pro do not like to tray much on the subject.”
.
curable, and no expense or trouble was
“What was L r ailment, Mr. Freeman?”
spared to give her relief. She was so thin , “ Well, partly noarulgitk bat that will do. I
that she was fairly skin and bones, her diges- j will not enter into details, aud what I have
of order ana
and sne
she naa
had tne
the mosii
most
tton was out ot
must suffice. Jt’ t put in your paper for
awful headaches. Me gave up _all. hope ot me (hatshcwns gr<-.nlv l»-n«-lit»d; cured by
her recovery. Her long, thint listless face the pills when doctors failed—and let it go at i
made ine nearly crazy, and we did everything that. The remedy w::s recommended to her '
in our power to give her strength and induce by Mrs. Dean Jones, ofthis place, who, I up- '
her to take an interest in anything.
derstand, was also greatly benented. I will
“ One day a friend told me about Pink be pleased to tell uuylxxly who calls all about
Pills, and Mr. Ilartness went dawn town and the pills.”
rot three boxes. She had taken about one
At Prior’s drug store, Springville, it was
box, when to my amazement, one morning I said that they sell more of Dr. Williams’ Pink
heard her playing on the piano. I could Pills than any other patent medicine.
hardly believe it, for it had been over a year
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
since the piano had been opened.
are not a patent medicine, but are a thor
“Soon she l»egan to take short rides on her oughly scientific preparation, the result of
bicycle, and soon she went singing around the years of careful study on the part of an emi
house, our own happy, hearty, little daughter nent graduate of McGill Medical College
once more.
Montreal, and of Edinburg University, Scot
She thinks nothing of a spin on her wheel land, aud they were successfully used by him
over to Mt. Clemens or Pontiac, and is as well in his everyday practice for years before be
as she ever was.
ing offered for general sale. The merit of
“ I had a girl living at our house who was Dr. Williams’ l’ink Pills is attested by the
a great sufferer from impoverished biood, and hundreds of marvelous cures they hava
who received instant and permanent relief wrought in nil parts of the country, and now
from the use of one box of the pills.
'their sale far exceeds that of any other pro
“If this information can be of any use io ' prietary medicine. This is the best test of the
help some poor, sick one, it is given with the fact that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills perform all
greatest of pleasure.”
their makers claim for them, and in seeking
an effective nerve food which would nourish
XEXrKAL>GIA NO LONGER TERROR without over-stimulating, and would build up
naturally the wasted, flabby nnd diseased
IZES WOMEN.
nerves, and which would at the same tima
give
a supply of blood at once purer, richer
A Story of Two Women.
and redder, and more capable of carrying
from the Evening Times, Buffalo, N. T.
nutriment and oxygen to every nerve and
Women have no longer need to fear that muscular fibre of the body, Dr. Williams
dread enemy—Neuralgia. Science has eon- struck at the root of all disease, and it is eraouered. and woman is relieved of a great bur- iuently proper, therefore, to giye a
of tho
Gen or pain. Prominent among the many diseases for which this preparation is iuteuded,
who stand as living testimonials to the new which we do herewith
remedy and its efficacy in curing neuralgia is : All diseases arising from a poor and wate;7
Mrs. Polinski, a widow lady who lives with i condition of the blood, such as pale and sa;
alher father, Christ Steltzer, in a pleasant home j low complexion, general muscular weakness,
just beyond Gowanda.
•
I loss of appetite, depression of spirits, lack of
Believing her experience would prove of ambition, amentia, chlorosis or green sickness,
wide interest among women, a reporter called palpitation of the heart, shortness of breath
at her house.
on slight exertion, coldness of hands or feet,
Seated in the cosy little parlor, furnished in swelling of the feet or limbs, pain in the back,
true country style, Mrs. Polinski told the re nervous headache, dizziness, loss of memory,
porter her story.
feebleuess of will, ringing in the ears, early
“ I am not a sick woman as you can readily decay, all forms of female weakness, leucor*
see,” she said, and I never have been. I do rhcea, tardy or irregular periods, suppression
not like newspaper notoriety and have never of menses, hysteria, paralysis, locomotor
had my name in the papers before. I would ataxia, rheumatism, sciatica, all diseases de
certainly not say a word this time, but I think pending on vitiated humors in the blood,
it is my duty to tell women what I have causing scrofula, swelled glands, fever sores,
found.
rickets, hip-joint diseases, hunchback, ac
“ I used to be troubled with frequent head quired deformities, decayed boues, chronic
aches. They were not serious—I think they erysipelas, catarrh, consumption of tne bowels
must have been neuralgia—but they were and lungs, and also for invigorating the
just bad enough to make it decidedly un- blood and system when broken down by over
ple tsant for me. I was able to work, but in work, worry, disease, excesses and indiscre
a sort of a listless fashion.
tions of living, recovery from acute diseases,
“I heard ot Pink Pills made by the Dr. such as fevers, etc., loss of vital powers, sperWilliams’ Company and was persuaded to try matorrhtea, early decay, premature old age.
them. I did so and now all is changed. I Thev act directly on the blood, supplying to
have not had a headache in many nionuis and the blood its life-giving qualities by assisting
have such faith in the pills that 1 do not think it to absorb oxygen, that great supporter oi
I ever will again. They did me a world of all organic life
good and I know they will do as much for
Pink Pills are sold by all dealera
will
other women.”
be sent post paid on receipt of price (50 cents

c. 1. & c. m.
Schedule in effect Jan
uary 5,18%.
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Fric«‘, 25c. per package.

Cures LanieneBfl, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches,
,

S—>’

bitae.

Morris’ English Worm Powder
Warranted to cure any case of orms in Horses
Cattle. Sheep or Dops, also Pin Worms in Colts

Krlce, 5Or. per box.
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•Daily JStop on Signal. fDaily ex.Sunday
J. Van Smith, Gen’l Supt.
Chab.O. Scull Gen’l Pass r Agent.

This Famous Remedy cures quickly and per
manently all nervous diseases, such ns weak
Memory. Loss of Brain Power. Headache. Wake
fulness. Lost Vitality, nightly emissions, evil
dreams, impotency and wasting diseases caused by
youthful error, or exces-es. Contains no
opiates. Is a nerve tonic and t-.lood buil.ler.
Makes the pale and pun v strong and plump. Easily
carried tn vest pocket. t*l per box; «I lor 585. By
mail prepaid with a written guarantee to cure or
money refunded. Write us for free medical
book, sent sealed in plain wrupper, which con
tains testimonials and financial references. Ko
charge for consultation*. Beware of imita
tions. Sold byonr advertised agents, or address
NERVE MEED CO., MasonicTeniDle.Chicago.

Sold in Mt Vernon By Geo R Bake.A
on anl II M Green
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tion, sick headaches. 25c at druggists.

Patent

tledlclnen

A-lvertlaed tn thia Paper.

KNOX COUNTY

TEACHERS'
BAMUTm S

Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the
School Room,

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Second Saturday of Every Month,
And the Last Saturday of September,
October, November, February
arch and April.

Elaminations Will Commence at S:30 o’clock.
L. D onebralte, Prest.,

Mt. Ve«non, Ohio.
L. . Houck, lerk,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
S. H. 1

harry,

PATENTS.

OLICITOR8 AND ATTORNEYS
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7 0<»
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..
9 an Ar.. ...Trinway
fl0 20 Ar.. ..Zanesville.... Lv,
......... a. m. |

1

| Daily except nunday. f Flag
stop. | meals.
Where no time is given trains do not stop
Nos. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Care between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between
Cleveland and Colpmbus, or intermediate sta
tions; 50 cents between Cleveland and Cincinnati,
or intermediate stations. South of Columbus..
Nos. 27 and 28, carry Vestibuled Sleeping Cars i
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No- 27 has a Local Vestibuled Sleeper between
Columbns and Cleveland, and can be occupied
by passengers after 9:00 p m. at the East end of .
the Union Depot.
No. 28 has a Local Vestibnled 81eeper between :
Cleveland and Columbus. This Sleeper arrives at
Columbus at 2:15 a. m. and is set at the East end ,
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their •
berths until 7 :00 a. m.
No. 28 will stop to let off passengers South of i
Mt. Vernon.
For any information address
C. F. DALY.
* Runs Dally,

DR. FRANCE, PRESIDENT

The atmosphere in Les Angelee is so
clear that a skillet full of onions cook
ing in a restaurant can be smelled all FRANCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE^
over the town.
C8&40 W. GavSL.ti.sblock N.ol State House, Columbus,0. incorporated,1886. Capitol,$"00,000.
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic'Disease*
The naval battle in the drama of “Cap tnd Diseases of the Eye and Ear,-on account of his large practice in Ohio, has established the
tain Paul.” was sufficiently realistic as FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms of Chronic. Nervous and Private Diseases will be sue:esslully treated on the most Scientific principles. He is ably assisted by a full corps of eminent
presented at Milwaukee to blow off the Physicians
aud Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in bis profession.
leg of one of the gunners. It is worthy pvD CQ A
has no superior in diagnosingand treating diseases and def. rmitiea.
AAI X W
Acute and Chronic Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
of note that nothing of this kind ever tnd Lungs, Dyspepsia,
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female
happens to actors like Jim Corbett or ind Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of casea
hat had boon pronounced beyond hope. Many people meet death every year who might havo
John L. Sullivan or Steve Brodie.
oeen restored to perfect health had they placed their cases in the hands of experts.
oOc BOOK FREE. “The Medical Adviser” containing nearly one hundred

Q exit’s

•ages, a short history of PRIVATE DISEASES, advice to young and old—especially
hose contemplating marriage, fully illustrated. Do not fail to improve the oppor>
unity to obtain one of the most valuable hooks which has ever come within "your
•each. This book will be sent to anyone free on receipt of postage. Addresa.
02. FRANCE, 38 West Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio.
*

Furnisher,

.WITH A LARGE STOCK OF.

JESTIMT GOODS it.

Pharmacy.

Wright’s Celery Tea cures constipa

the

The Celebrated Specialist of the France Medical Institute.
Will be at the CURTIS HOUSE, Mt. Vernon. Wed
nesday, Mareh 35,
from S a. in. to 5 p. w.
ONI DAY ONTI.Y.

35

A. R. 81PE,

Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and
Roup, and keeps poultry healthy.
I’ri<-e. 85c. per package.
Every remedy guaranteed satisfactory or money
refunded. Our new book,’’The Horse: His Diseases
and Treatment,” mailed free.
Welle Medicine Co., Lafayette, Inw
For sale by E D. Taylor and Co , Eagle

Sold at H. M. Green's Drug Store

alt

Gen’l Pass. Agent, Cleveland, Ohio.

Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder

All drug stores, 25 cents. Samples free.
S. R. Fed & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.

Sell

OHIO.

H C. PARKER, Traffic Manager.
Indianapolis, Ind.

A Specific for Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Heaves,
Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.
Vrice, 5Oc. gl.OO per bottle.

that “beauty is only skin
deep.” It’s deeper. Why,
do you ask? We’ll tell
you. Because, no matter
how beautiful one’s fea
tures are, the existence
of a disordered liver or
stomach will make the
complexion bad—muddy.
Renovate these organs
with Paragon Tea, and
the
clear
complexion
which results will prove
the depth of beauty.

MT. VERNON,

■ pm
8 00

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure

We deny

DRUGGISTS

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Swapping horses on the streets in
Kentucky is prohibited in a bill now
With Associated offices in Washington
before the state legislature.
an«J Foreign Conntrie-

10
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22
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Aa Exquisite Hediciuul Soap For Many Ex

Lv. Columbus.
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am pm1 pm
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Akron
........ 9 35 » 33 2 19
Orrville ................ 10 33 10 33 3 20
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Danville............... ' 11 58 f12 06 4 50
Gambier............... , 12 16 12 25 5 10

a ni Mt Vernon ....... &1248 12 45
530
800 Centreburg
.........
1 17
1 12
558
a Rij pm Sanburr ............1 1 34 f 1 84 6 18

|2 00

Lv Cincinnati.

S-A-N-A-D-O*B SKIN SOAP.

For Loss of Appetite.Constipation, Rough Ilalr,
Hide Bound, and all Diseases of the Blood.

of the county desiring superior training
for their sons arc invited to visit the
school and learn its methods. For cata
logue and information address
C. E. Wyant,
4aprly-eow
Superintendent.

—FOR—
Miss Bal lour says in her book that
she saw in Dr. Jameson the hardest
a.
S.
AND
FOREIGN
PATENTS
working man in South Africa, a firm
, ruler, and humane reclaimer of the
AND PATENT LAW CASES.
native race.
BLUKIDGE & CO.,
It is said that moths will not attack
green fabrics because of the arsenic
127 Superior Street opposite American,
I used in dyeing them.

South Bound.

am am la m pm
10 15 f® 05

pm
11 35
8 35 8 35
am
5 45 5 45
12 25

Morris’ English Stable Powder

1st year. The oldest, largest and
best-equipped boarding school for boys
in Ohio. Thorough preparation for col
lege or business, with careful supervision

from the Journal, Detroit, Mich.

In Effect June 30, 1805.

All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn.,was badly afflicted with
WEST BOUND.
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
that he could not stand up straight, but
was drawn over on one side. “I triec
different remedies without receiving
(Eastern Time)
p m1
relief,” he says, “until about six months Lv.Washington
DC 8 20
ago I bought a bottle of Chamberlain’ Lv. Wheeling....
7 35 10 15
Pain Balm. After using it for three day
a mi pm
my rheumatism was gone and has not “ Zanesville..
9 42 12 29
Lv.
Newark...,
10
22 1 30
returned since. For sale by druggists,

SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

GABIEK, OHIO,

A very grateful mother is Mrs. A. L. Hart- P^,1®r

25 4 II I 8(25
am
noon
ra
am
38
12 00
6 38 Cincinnati. • .Lv 8 00
1 05
50
7 50 Columbus....Lv
. Lv 11 45
15
1C 15 Westerville....... ’ 12 09
Philadelphia...... 3 40
ml
' p m Sunbury ............. 12 25
New York......... 1 5 55ll2 351
112 35 Centreburg ....... ; 12 42

•HORSEMEN

Academy,

The death of the first child born in
Centerburg, Ohio
the Zoar community is reported. Her
name was Christina Peterman, nnd she
was born in July, 1818, attained the age
STEVJEtffc A CO.,
of 77. Her parents were amoDg the few
of the very wealthy at the time of the
DEALERS IN
organization of the community. They
turned over all their property into the
Charles 8. Phelps, the well-known Go- a lxix or six boxes for $2.50—they are nevei Flour, Reed, Seeds, Poultry
common fund and thereafter shared the w inda druggist whose place of business is on sold in bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr.
Main Street, said to the reporter that he hat) Williams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
common lot.
Curtis Ware house, Lower Main street,
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Telephone 89.
—THE—
Nansen is described as a type of the
ULT1M0BE AXD OHIO R. R.
ideal Norseman—a fine, stalwart fellow
TIME TABLE
with ruddy face, fair hair, and the
limbs of a giant.

Emperor William, of Germany, has
Zanesville.....
been a blight to the aristocratic society ”(Eastern
Time.)
of Berlin. His arbitrary manners have Ar. Wheeling
......
led to quarrels with many of the society
leaders of the German capital, and the
Pittsburgh.
court circle has been narrowed by the
Washington D C
withdrawal of members who could not
Baltimore..........
get on with their aristocratic relative

S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap is delightfully
fragrant and is invaluable for the toilet,
being sweet, pleasant and healthful.
For the complexion it stimulates the
glands to healthy action, thus remov
ing all facial blemishes and rendering
the skin soft and pliable. For the bath
it instantly removes sweat odors and
purifies the skin. For the scalp and
hair it is invaluable, removes dandruff
and stimulates the growth of the hair
by restoring the scalp to a heathful
condition. It is the only absolutely
non-poisonz us antiseptic soap in the world.
Price 25 cents a cake. Prepared by
S-a-n-a-d-o-r Medical Co., 10 and 12
Vandewater St, New York City.

Military

Some Instances, too, of the Modern Treatment for
Neuralgia—It is a Woman’s Di sease.

EAST BOUND.

Simon S. Hartman, ot Tunnelton
West Va., has been subject to attacks of
colic about once a year, and would have
to call a doctor and then suffer for abont
twelve hours as much as some do when
they die. He was taken recently just
the same as at other times, and conclud
ed to try Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says: “I
took one does of it and it gave me reliet
in five minutes. That is more than any
thing else has ever done for me.” For
sale by druggists.

Kenyon

IN THE LATEST SHADES AND DESIGNS,
Both in Foreign and Domestic Makes,
At the Lowest Price Possible
BE ST7EE JLZLTB CALL.
3 SIDE SOUTH MAIN STREET,“©a

VERNON, OHIO

RESTORE

SI VIGOR
Result in 4 weeks.

When in doubt what to use for Nervous Debility, Loss of Sexual Power (in either
sexi, Iwpoteacy, Atrophy. Varicocele and other weaknesses, from any cause, use
Sexine Pills. Drains checked and full vigor quickly restored. If neglected, such
troubles result fatally. Mailed anywhere, sealed, for $1.00; 6 boxes for $5.00. With
ecerv ts-oo order we give a legal guarantee to cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Sold at H. M. GREEN'S Drug Store.

lOoctly

“DIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THEN

SAPOLIO
iiS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of
olitary vice, that dreadful and destructive
mbit, which annually sweeps to an untimely
rrave thousandsof young men of exalted talent
ind brilliant intellect,may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, has dis
covered the greatest cure known for weakness
in the back and limbs, involuntary discharges,
impotency. general debility, nervousness, lan
guor, confusion of ideas, palpitation of the
heart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight, or
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or
shin, affections of the liver, lungs, stomach, or
bowels—those terrible disorders arising from
the solitary vice of youth—and secret practices,
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipa
tions, rendering marriage impossible. Take
oue candid thought before it is too late. A week
or month may place your case beyond the reach
of hope. Our method of treatment will speedily
and permanently cure the most obstinate case,
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-AGEO MEK.—There are many from
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensa
tion, weakening the system in a manner the
patient cannot account for. On examination of
the urinary deposits, a ropy sediment will be
found, or the color will be a thin or milkish hue.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is a second stage
of seminal weakness. We will guarantee a
perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthy
restoration of the genito-urinary organs.
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partment, thoroughly organized, and devoted
exclusive^' to the treatment of diseases of
women. Every case consulting oar specialists,
whether bv. letter or person, is given tbe most
careful and considerate attention. Important
cases (and we get few which have not baffled the
skill of all the home physicians) have the bene
fit of a full council of skilled specialists. In
treatment of diseases peculiar to females, our
success has been marked, over two-thirds of
our patients being ladies, old, young, married,
single, rich and poor. Our method is eatirely
free from objectionable features of the general
practitioner, namely, ‘‘Local treatment.” We
seldom find it necessary. We prepare remedies,
constitutional and local, as the case demands,
and instruct ladies how to treat themselves.
MARRIAGE.--Married persons, or yonng men
contemplating marriage, aware of physical
weakness, loss of procreative powers, im potency
or„a"?;Pi^er disqualifications,speedily restores.
PRIVATE DISEASES.—Blood Poison, Venereal
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emissions,
Loss of Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexnal
Organs, Want of Desire in Male or Female,
whether front imprudent habits of youth or
sexual habits of mature years.or any cause that
debilitates the sexual functions, speedily sad
permanently cured. Consultation free and
strictly confidentiaL Absolute cures guaran
teed. Medicines sent free from observation to
all parts of the United States.
EPILEPSY OR FITS—Positively cured by a new
and never-failing method. Testimonials fur
nished.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical treatment «hoa!4
send or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (that passed first la the morning preferred) which will
receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination, and if requested a written aualrsi*
will be given. Persons ruined in health by unlearned pre:enders, who keep triflinr witk them
month after month, giving poisonous aud injurious compounds, should apolv immediately.
Delays are dangerous.
"
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WGNOERFUL CURES

express, but where possible, personal consultation is pr Her red. Curable racwq gwaraataed.
No risks incurred.
“
IWCases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D to any part of U S
List of 130 questions free. Address, with postage, DR, W. ▲. FRANCK No qg West
Gay 8L, Columbus, Ohio.
*
J

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
IN HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, March 25, from 8 a.

m. to 6 p m.

ONE DAY ONLY.

